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C. POULETT THOMSON.

The'odice of Sher-
iW, Piblic 4iaoej

The GOVERNog-GENERAL transinits and cierk of the
Crown and Pleas

for the information of the flouse of A ssembly, ~oer G '
Tilice of thé Sur-

in compliance with his Answer of the 18th Jr Ge"erî"o
Office of the Sur-

instant, such of the Reports of the Commis- g-r Generao.
Office of the Agent

sioners appointed to enquire into the Public forthe sae of
Clergy Reserves.

Qie of the Sec.

Departments. as it has been possible, up to reoe cier-
Crporatien.

iJifie of turC cief
the present time, to transcribeb Agent for Eigra-

TORONTO, 20th January, 1840.

THE OFFICE OF SHERIFF,
PUBLIC GAOIS, AND

CLERK OF THE CROWN AND PLEAS.

THE Committee appointed to inquire into,
the office of Sheriff, and:ò>f the Clerk of the
Crown and Pleas, begstleave to report as foi,
lows.:-

The following are the instructions commu-
nicated by the Executive Government for the
guidance of this Committee:

" The Committee will enquire i4to the man- niructonsguven
ner in which the duties of these important of- rment to th°

fices have been performed. °

" They will consider whether any alteration sherirosecurity.

is required in the amount and description of
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the security furnished by the Sheriffs under
the existing law, for the due performance of
thoir duties.

mone.remi CI 'They will further consider whether the
h ands off erie moneys of sultors coming mito the hands of

Chartered Banks Sheriffs, or their officers,, when not promptly
paid over to the parties to whom they belong,
might not advantageously be placed in deposit
in one of the chartered banks, instead ofbeing
left in the Sheriffs' possession.

moneyecoHected ( "They will ascertain if moneys collected
in behalfofCrown by the Sheriffs on behalf of the crown are re-
leReceivei Gen. gularly and promptly transmitted by them to

the Receiver General, and if not, they will
suggest such arrangements as will best insure
punctuality and exactitude.

,As to modend "They will i'nquire into the mode and ex-

ofveY- pense of conveying prisoners from one place
to another, and will suggest any measures of
improvement that may seem to them expe-
dient.

"In connexion with the duties of the Sher-
e Gaos iffs, the Committee will report generally upon

the state of the public Gaols, and the system
of discipline pursued in them.

"s As regards the office of Clerk of the

rk tif oaf Crown and Pleas, the Committee will inquire
nd Pleas. into the nature and extent of the duties ap-

pertaining toit, and will report any changes
of arrangement which they may think advi-
sable.

Asto exte"t of They will consider alsô the extent and

"Je°i, o'r"i°"ae. nature of the emoluments-the assistance ne-
cessary for the efficient performance of the
duties of the office-and the advisability of
substituting fixed salaries for fees as the mode
of remuneration."
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"As the object of the appointment of the Tolivesgatege-

Commission is to investigate generally all int- °,rn
ters of publh interest connected with the se- *khpathe Public

veral departments, this Committee will under-
stand that they are not restricted to limit their
inquiries by the strict letter of the foregoing
queries, but that in the spirit of the sanie
they are to pursue any course of investigation
which may appear to them expedient."

In pursuing the line of investigation mark- I extendei

ed out for its guidance in the instructions of .r wo..d

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, this
Committee has extended its inquiries as widely
as the time at its disposal will-admit.

The subjects referred to the Committee Whethevaddition-

naturally divide themselves into three heads. "e.-

It is proposed under the first to consider the sary.

office of Sheriff, and how far the present sys-
tem and management may be susceptible of

improvement, and whether it may not be
found necessary to extend additional protec-
tion to that officer when acting in the due
and faithfui discharge of his duties.

Under the second head, the state of the StateofrGaülamwl

public Gaols and the discipline by which they e Uon?'.
are governed, will claim the attention of the
Committee, and

Thirdly, the office of the Clerk of the Crown wheter eueficial

and Pleas will be noticed with a view to the bemadeindeprt-

general system under which that departnient Crown and Pica.

is regulated,-and whether any modification
can be adopted therein, with advantage to the
public service.
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In relation to the important office of Sheriff
the Committee bas from varions causes felt
much difficulty in- determining the precise
mnerits and demerits of the system by which
its details are usually regulated.

Not practicable to Were it necessary for the Conmittee to re-
institute lqcal fly o h
Inqeies in the port fully on the manner in which business
seyerai districts
Into she office of has been conducted by the several Sheriffs,

particularizing the various merits or imper-

fections of the several offices of the depart-

ment, it would be absolutely necessary to in-

stitute local inquiries in the several districts,

or to depute some qualified individuals to pro-

secute the requisite investigations on the spot.

Such a course being at present impractica-

ble, the Committee is constrained to act on

the materials which it has been enabled to

. collect, and the general information which its

members possess.

Creditduetosome It is not doubted that the duties of Sheriff
others çharged
with laxity and are performed in the several districts with dif-
irregularity. ferent degrées of comparative efficiency, ac-

cording to the character, zeal, and ability of

the several incumbents and their necessary
assistants-that, in some great credit is due,

while in others great laxity and irregularity

have prevailed.

Various causes might be assigned for the

existence of irreguilarities in an office, the de-

tails and operations of which are so extensive

and over which a vigilant and increasing su-

perintendence is required to prevent derange-

ment and confusion.
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Between the office of Sheriff in England Aperectaalogy

and in this' Provinco a perfect analogy does t " ffie

not exist. -in England the Sheriff is appoint- Provinceand la

ed to office by a system of selection differing
widely from the method that prevails here.
There the individual when noniinated is com-
pellaiblegto serve/in an office not expected to
yield emolument, but from which expense,
risk, and inconvenience, are generally anti-
cipated, flere the appointment is eagerly
souglit after, and when gained, is considered
as a permanent provision for the incumbent.

The duties in this Province are almost DutiesofSheriff.

wholly ministerial, with the exception of par-
tition, of Lands. (Act 3rd Wm. 4th, chap. 2.)
The Committee is not at present aware of
any judicial services required to be rendered
by that functionary-the selection of Juries
for the various Civil and Criminal Courts is
intrusted to hitmx, his discretion being limited
only by the qualification lists and ýthe exemp-
tions to which particular statutes or recent

service entitle parties otherwise competent

and liable.

As an officer of the Crown, the Sheriff
attends to the collection of fines and amercia-
ments, enforces process,-is entrusted with
the charge of prisoners--the appointment of
Gaoler-the superintendence of the Gaol-the
due execution of the Law, and owes other
general duties incidental to his character as

a high peace officer and guardian of the
interests of the Crown.
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Principal ditydile The dutv, however, which principally en-
extecution of civilV
proces. gages his attention is the service and due ex-

ecution of civil process, including the care
and custody of Debtors, and the seizure and
sale of their estates real and personal.

In this branch of his duties the conduct of
the Sheriffis most open to exception, and any
want of punctuality or vigilance being soon-
est discovered and iost immnediately felt, is
fiable to form the subject of prompt and too
often of well-grounded complaint.

Entire busnessof Each Sheriff generally employs a Deputy
gealyves to whose management the entire business of

the department is very generally confided,
and in all cases where the principal, from any

cause, may not personally superintend the
working of his office, it is obvious that the

regularity or derangement of his duties will

be found to depend on the ability and atten-

tion of the Deputy.

)eputy Indlepen- Where the district is populous and the du-
ties dorrespondingly numerous a Deputy with

one or more assistants is indispensable, and
the Law appears in all cases to contemplate,

if it do not positively require, the appointment

of such an officer.

Well-grounded From the statements that have been laid
comhplinhte exit ini
regartote before the Committee in the progress of its
Money. investigation, and the knowledge and expe-

rience of its members, the conviction is enter-

tained that in the execution of the Sheriff's

daties in relation to the collection of moneys,

the most frequent and well-grounded com-
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plaints of abuses proceed, and reinedial mea-
sures are most loudly called for.

In enforcing the collection and payments of controul or

moneys under judicial process, the present mu't.

system of controling and coercing the Sheriff
is thought suceptible of improvement, and if
placed on a more effective footing, it is con-
ceived would greatly conduce to the interests
of suitors, and eventually of Sheriffs them-
selves.

As in England, a strong and s ummary pow-
er of interference exists in the superior Courts
here, whenever in the execution of process the
conduct of the Sheriff is made the subjectof
formal complaint.

The peculiar circumstances of the country,
the state of society, the inattcntion of those

to whom process is directed when a necessity
exists for coercing the Sheriff, together with
other causes combine to render the remedies
at present established for the prevention and
correction of abuses, as inefficacious in prac-
tice as they are apparently formidable.

When judicial process is placed in the
hands of a Sheriff against the estate of a
Debtor, the object of a Plaintiff must be pre-
sumed to be, to obtain, with all the expedition
which legal forns permit, the amount which
has been awarded to him by the judgment of
the Court; and it is doubtless the duty of the
Sheriff to whom such process is directed, to
proceed with due diligence to collect the
same, and to hand over to the party inter-



See Appendix:
Letters of
Mr.J G Spragge,

J. H.Cauneron,
"B. Dougali.

Under the present system the Court ean

enforce a return by a peremptory order, but
on that return being made its truth or falser
hood can only be determined by the verdict
of a Jury, after the costs and formalities of a
regular trial. A mode will be hereafter
pointed out, which, in addition to existing
provisions, the Committee is induced to think

may be adopted without béing exposed to the
charge of undte severity, with a view to ob-
viate existingi nconvenjences.

Qualifications Considering the Sheriff as the receiver of
large sums of money, the property of the

Crown and of individualt'uitors, the Legis-
lature some years since enacted that he should
be required to possess certain property to ren-
der him eligible for that office, and to give
certain securities that he would duly perform
his duty. The Statute 3rd-William 4th

Chapter 9, directs the amount and nature of

the qualification and security required.

By the 8th section it is provided that no

person shall be appointed to fill the office of

' Meyort 0tt SubiIe Eprtitteitt#.

ested the arnount to which he is entitled. It
is much feared, however-nay, it is beyond
a doubt, that instances occur where griev-
ous and injurious delays take place in con-

sequence of an indulgence beyond the legal
period granted by the Sheriff to the Debtor,
sometimes as it is alleged on the understand-
ing, that all extra costs and danages which
that officer may sustain, shall be defrayed by
the individual accommodated by the delay.
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Sheriff in this Province, who shall not be sîaïs must

possessed of real estate within the same of the pots(uu ut

value of seven hundred and fifty pounds above

all incumbrances, and who shall not file an
affidavit of that fact in the office of the Pro-
vincial Secretary before he receiv¢s his com-

mission.

The Committee is of opinion that the ex- "'' c
tension of Commercial transactions and the unVa

general circumstances of the country, would
now warrant the establishing of a higlier scale

of qualifications than the present, and would
therefore recommend its being raised in the

following manner :

That each person previous to being appoint- a commen a
ed to the office of Sheriff, shall be seized in fee
of real estate in the Province, to the value
of one thousand pounds over and above all
incumbrances, and shall file an aflidavit in the
office of the Provincial Secretary, that lie is
worth that sum in real estate over and above
all incumbrances, and particularize in such
affidavit the parcels of land composing, and
the extent, situation, and nature of such pro-

perty, and he shall also with such affidavit
file an abstract of his title thereto, all which
shall be submitted to the Attorney Genefial,
and be approved of by him if the title be found
correct.

The moneys received on account of the Soctiry 1o tit

Crown being much less in amount than the Crown

receipts on account ôf Individuals, the Com-

nittee is -disposed to recommend that the
B3
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Sherif shall furnish.security to Government,
himself in the sum of five hundred pounds

and two. sureties in the sum of two hundred
and fifty pounds each, to be approved of by

the Inspector Generat of Public Accounts,
and to justify by affidavit, to be filed as before
suggested-in which affidavit shall bespeci
fied the property from which the qualification

is derived, in the sums for which they respec-
tively become bound.

Civil scuriy. As a guarantëe for the duë performance of
the duties of the office, so far as the interests
of private suitors are hvolved, the Committee
reconmends the required security to be as

follows:

A personal obligation of the Sheriff in the
sumj of one thousand pounds, and sureties not
exceeding six, and not less than two in nun-

ber for the like sum of one thousand pounds,
to justify by aflidavit in the manner prescribed

or the sureties required to Government

At the end of each year during his contin-

uance in office, the Committee recommends

that the Sheriff be required to file an affidavit

siilar in purport and tendency to that sworn

by him on his first entering upon office, and
when produced to the Inspector General, if

the property on..which he justifies be not the

same as lu the prior affidavit, the value shal
be proved and the title be examined and
approved of by the Attorney General, as on
his fist appointment tooffice.
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The Committee is disposed also to recom- Tenure of Ofice

mend that the office of Sheriffshall be vacated Four years.

at the end of every four years from the ap-

pointment of any individual thereto, and that
such person shall not be reappointed unless,
in addition to his perfecting the various secu-
rities and affidavits already recommended,
Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench shall
certify to the Executive Government, that it
appears to that Court, só far as it niay have
come to its knowledge, that the Sheriff during

his term of office hath faithfully and truly

discharged the various duties devolving on his

department, and that so far as had been
ascertained all claims against him as Sheriff
were satisfied, moneys paid over, writs exe-
cuted, and the general business conducted to
the satisfaction of the Court.

And the Court should be empowered to
require the Judge of the District Court to
make a report of the state of the business

transacted through the Sheriff's office for his
Court,, the better to enable the Court of
Queen's Bench to granttthe necessary certi-
ficate to be laid before the Executive Govern-

ment.

If this course should not meet approval, the
Committée would recommend theadoption of
some other salutary method for ensuring the
attainnent of the objects contemplated.

It has been suggested to the Committee uîity te

from various quarters entitled to much con-
sideration, that to ensure the personal super-

Mijerif, eulo, €lettu t ( trownt.
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Sec Appendis: intendence of the Sheriff in the various impor-
n, tant duties which he has to perform, and to

J* I.Ca - prevent an abuse of the powers with which

his office invests him in the execution of pro-

cess, it would be expedient that lie should be

rendered ineligible to represent in the ilouse

of Assembly, any County or Town within his

own District during his continuance in office.

The Committee is aware that many cogent
arguments may be urged in favor of such an

exclusion, but, forbears offering any recom-

inondation on the subject, leaving it to the

wisdom of Parliament to adopt such course as

may seem meet on this head.

In attempting to suggest improvenients in

the systein which for many years, both here

and in the parent state, has guided the super-

intendence of the Courts of Law over the ex-

ecution of their various processes, by the

Sheriffs to whom they are respectively direct-

ed, the Committee is fully sensible of the ex-

ceeding difficulty of the task.

Easy to propose It is easy to propose amendments calculated
amnendmeiits, yet
due regard should to coerce and bind down the Sheriff within
be had to ngtli of
al paies. limits much narrower than are at present

prescribed, and to offer greater facilities to

suitors in proceeding against that functionary:
yet it is absolutely necessary that a due regard

should be had to the rights and claims of all

parties to be affected by the measure.

While the suitors on the one hand call

loudly for legislative and judicial interferehce

to correct abuses, which with apparent juûstice
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they assert to exist, on the other hand, the
many difliculties in the way of a rigid and
unsparing enforcement of legal process on
the part of the Sheriff, under the peculiar
circumstances of the country in reference to
its pecuniary resources, seem to require that
the Committee should pause before it decides
on recommending changes which the most
mature deliberation and the most rigid ne-
cessity should alone induce it to advocate.

Ilt has been already stated that, in the Most failures

execution of t ose writs by which moneys inatetion or
h inability.

are directed to be levied withih prescribed
periods, the most important failures are ob-
served where the officer entrusted with the
execution of the process is wanting in atten-
tion, principle, or ability.

Many instances occur in which obstacles,
difficult to be surniounted, stand in the way
of immediate and implicit obedience to the
mandate of the Court.

The property of the debtor may be so "i" a

situated, among the new settlements of a Ztie"°ad >

thinly-peopled country, as to render it diffi- remedy.

cult and sometimes almost impossible to con-
vert it into money for the satisfaction of the
creditor. At other times, conflicting claims,
growing out of assignments or sales, some-
times bona fide, but too often fraudulent,
embarrass the Sheriff, and involve him in
great perplexity and responsibility.

But, in legislating for the well-being and
advantàge of the community, it is impossible

13
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so to frame enactments as to prevent the
occurrence of cases of individual hardship
and occasional inconvenience; and, on this
principle, the Committee, after much ,reflec-
tion, feels bound to recommend the adoption

of additional measures calculated to ensure
the peremptory enforcement of legal process

by the ministerial officers entrusted with its

execution.

It is almost universally admitted that the

means now at the disposal of the. court, for

compelling speedy and correct returns of the

processes it may award, have, in many in-

stances, failed to answer the ends for which

they were designed, to the great delay, ex-
pense, and disappointment of parties seeking

the legal enforcement of their just demands.

The Committee, therefore, under these cir-

cumstances, and with these impressions, feels

called upon to suggest the following renedial

measures:

Sum.ary power It proposes that on the return of any
eun faie writ of execution into Court, the party con-

sidering himself aggrieved or delayed by

such return, shall be at liberty to apply, on
affidavit, to the Court, stating his objection to

such return, and to move to set it aside as

false, whereupon a rule nisi may be issued,

calling on the Sheriff to show cause; and if,

after the usual time allowed, no adequate

cause be shown, then the Court from whence

the process issued should have the power to
set aside such return as false, and inake such
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order on the Sheriff, respecting the costs and
payinent of the original sui or otherwise, as
may in its discretion seen just.

In the event of contradictory statements
being advanced on oath, or in doubtful or in-
tricate cases, the Committee would advise that
the Court should have the power to direct an
issue to ascertain the truth or falsehood of the
points in dispute, or to cause a special case
to be entered of record.

The Committee is of opinion that by thus
arming the legal tribunals with additional
powers, many of the evils now complained of
by suitors may be obviated.

It would only be in cases where the false-
hood of a return was made to appear palpable
by unrebutted testimony, that this discretion-
ary interference would take place. No bona
fide return ought or would ever be subjected
to this summary proceeding, nor any Sheriff
be condemined as guilty of a violation of his'
duty without being fully and openly heard in
his defence.

The Committee would further recommend, summary procaed-

that for the purpose of avoiding the lormali- and securities.

ties and expense of an action at law, and to
render more efficacious the security put in for
the Sheriff, that the Court should be enabled
on hearing an application to that effect,
clearly substantiated by affidavit, to order a
rule to issue calling on the Sheriff and his

securities, to shew cause why "a judgment
should niot be entered and an execution

seríae 'en-olo, stea of (ercion.
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issue thereon against thein for the amount of

any money proved to be due and unaccounted
for by the principal, and on hearing the par-
tics by affidavit to order execution to issue on
the judgmenf accompanied by a direction
that the personal estate of the Sheriff shall be
exhausted befoie recourse be had to the real

or personal property of the sureties.

Reurn of Nulla And further, that on a return of nulla bona
bona to fi fa
against sleriff. to any writ against the Sheriff's effects, duly

certified by the proper ministerial officer to

whom its execution was entrusted, and notifi-

ed by the Court into which such return was

made to the Executive Government, such
Sheriff should be immediately removed from
office unless he could show that such return

was false or made by consent of parties.,%

Sheriff must be a And further, that in any action or proceed-
party to saui. ing instituted against the securities of any

Sheriff, such Sheriff being alive and in the

Province, should be a party to the same and

be primarily answerable.

Deceane of Slerifl The Committee would further recommend

that on the decease of any Sheriff during bis

tenure of office, the Deputy be required and

einpowered by law to complete the execution

of all writs which shal have corne to the

hands of his principal, and to execute, seal and

deliver, in his own name as Deputy, all deeds

and assigninents requiring to be executed, and

which the deceased Sheriff, if living, would
have been called upon to execute, and to act
to all intents and purposes as Sheriff until a

3lepèrt en au eaien.
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new appointment be made, and a writ of dise
charge be regularly served upon such Deputy,
according to the form prescribed in egland
on a change of Sheriffs.

From the information received by the Com-
mittee in the course of its iûvestigation, it is
induced to recommend the propriety of introl
djcing into any new enactment on the subject
ÔP the office of Sheriff, a clause requiring all
Deputies,Bailiffs, or other Sheriffs' officers,
previous to taking upon themselves any min-
isterial duties, to take certain oaths, to be pre- Oatba to be taken

scribed by Statute, to the general effect, that .if.ead
Lettero of

they shall not under any pretence, directly or Mr.J,. Spragge

indirectly, purchase any thing exposed at . i:sonp
Sheriff's sale, or take in any shape or form «1 a.camoroi

any extra fees, costs, or charges from any De-
fendant or Defendants beyond the legal char-
ges at present allowed, or postpone sales
without good and sufficient reason and due
notice being given. And further, that every
Sheriff, Deputy or Bailiff, shall, at each and
every sale, deliver to the Defendant or Defen-
dants a schedule of the debt, interest, costs
and fees charged by him. And to enforce the
due observance of these provisions, the Court
should have the power of interfering sum-
marily and imposing fines and sentencing to
imprisonment, when, in its judgment, the con-
duct of the party complained against may de-
serve suchipttuishment.

The Coltmfttee having thus suggested seve- iteeommiendation,

ral alterations in the existing laws relating to seaerorf

the office of Sheriff; which it considers desi-

5berí€, (saols, 9levIt ofet a.



rcble to guard the interests or suitors, and
which it is disposed to think may also prove
beneficial to Sieriffs, (inasmuch as those
officers will 'b thereby in a great measure
deprived of the power of exercising a discre-
tion, the too frequent indulgence of which, in
the execution of process, has been principally
instrumental in producing difficulties, embar-
rassnents, and expence to these officers,) now
deems it necessary to offer some suggestions
of measures which shall protect them in the
fair and proper discharge oftheir duties. T he
laws which enable persons arrested to give
bail on mesne process, or for the liniits, seem
to the Comiittee to require some amendient
and relaxation in favor of Sheriffs.

Taking Bail That officer in accepting ba I is at present
obliged to rely very much upon the represen-
tations of parties of their own responsibility,
and it often occurs that from a doubt of the
sufficiency of such bail, the Plaintiff refuses
to take an assignment of the bond, preferring
to look to the' Sheriff in case of an escape
fromn the limits or failure to enter special bail.

It may sometimes happen too that Bail, who
are in gòod circumstances when accepted by
the Sheriff, may become insolvent, and there

are no means by which a Sheriff can compel

a person on the limits to renew his securities,
or by which he can be relieved from his res-

ponsibility in case of an escape.

The Committee, without interfering with the
discretion of the Sheriff in the acceptance of
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bail, would suggest, that if any reasonable

doubt should be entertained by him as to the
circumstances of any person offering to be-
come bail, he should not be conpelled to
accept ofsuch person until, if required, ho has

justified in the usual manner and given the
Sheriff due notice of such justification.

It should also be in the power of the Sheriff,
in the event of the death or insufficiency of
any bail for the limits, to apply to the Court
or a Judge in vacation, on an affidavit of facts,

for an order to take the Defendant into cus-
tody, and if necessary to keep him in close
confinement till the bail shall have justified
and been allowed by the Court or Judge, or
until such new bail may be given as shall be

satisfactory to the Sheriff.
The Committee having recently had under Esp. on..i..a

consideration judicially several cases of ex-

Ireme hardship arising from escapes from an
insufficient Gaol, where the parties were in
execution, feels called on to suggest the jus-
ticô and fairness of confining suits against the
Sheriff for escapes through constructive neg-
ligence, as for prison bìreach or escape under
circunmstances in which no culpability attacl-
ed to the Sheriff, Jailor, or other Keepers, to
actions on the case according to existing laws,
when the escape is on mesne process, but
leaving the present renedy of debt, when the
escape shal be voluntary or positively negli-
gent.

The Committee would further recommend Action for moey

that, in all actions against the Sheriff for bai and received.

abtid, (uitierk of Crot,
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money had and rçceived, especial request
should be laid and\proved as part of the
plaintiff's case.

Depositing of With respect to the third head of its
ered Bank. instructions, the Committe can but express

its opinion, that the moneys ofsuitors, coming
into the hands of Sheriffs, should be promptly
paid over to the parties entitled,-and that but
few instances are likely to occur to warrant
such moneys being deposited, as suggested,
In one of the Chartered Banks.

In pursuing the investigation required by
the fourth head of its instructions, to ascer-
tain if the moneys collected by the Sheriffs,
on behalf of the Crown, are regularly and
promptly transmitted by them to the Receiver
General; and, if not, to suggest sùch arrange-
ments as will best ensure punctuality and
exactitude, the Committee has not been able
to arrive at the actual state of this head of
public accounts.

With respect to fines and estreats, the
Cornmittee has availed itself of the only
means in its power of obtaining the necessary
information, and has attempted, by prose-
cuting inquiries in the offices of the various
Sheriffs of the Province, in the Receiver
General's Department, and in the office of
the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, to ascer-
tain the manner in which these contemplated
aids to the Public Revenue are levied and
accounted for.

Moneym collected'
for Crown.

See Appendix:
Letter of
ieceiver General,
Returne of Clerk
of Orottu, and
Remurno of varioua,
Sheriffs. , ',
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By an Act, entitled " An Act for the more
convenient recovery of Estreats," 7 Wm. 4,
chap. 10, certain regulations are enacted
which, if rigidly observed, the Committee has
every reason to believe would have ensured
clearness and punctuality in this branch of
the Public Resources.

It is nuch to be feared, however, that the
salutary provisions of this Act have been but
very partially observed, and that great laxity
and irregularity have crept in, to the injury
of a systemn wise and beneficial in its original
conception.

The plan laid down urnder this Act is as Roi iniuplicate

follows: Within a certain period after any °»adeout

Court of Oyer and Tewininer, or General
Gaol Delivery, or Court of Assize and Nisi
Prius, the Clerk of Assize shall make out a
Roll in duplicate of all fines, issues, ainercia-
ments, and forfeited recognizances, set, iu-
posed, lost, or forfeited at such Court, one
copy of Which Roll is directed to be, trans-
mitted to the office of the Clerk of the Crown
and Pleas, before the first day of the following
Term, and the other sent with the writs di-
rected by the Act to issue, to the Sheriff of
the District., The fines so imposed at the
Quarter Sessions are likewise directed to be
entered by the Clerk of the Peace on a Roll
in duplicate, one copy of which, with the
same writs, is sent to the Sheriff to enforce
collection, and the other copy remains in the
office of the Clerk of the Peace. The Sheriff

5mri€, eaois, €eit ef €roit.
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Bherlff to puy
"ieeya over ta
iteceiver General.

Commrettee tecom- The'Committee recommends that the vari-
unende penalty in
casesornon-ober- ous clauses of the act above quoted, which

Itu o A direct certain acts to be done by the Clerks

of Assize, Clerks of the Peace, Sheriffs, and

other ministerial officers, should be accom-

panied with an adequate penalty for the non-

observance of any of its provisions, and that

in addition the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas

be -directed to furnish semi-annually, copies of

al rolls of fines,estreàts or amerciaments trans-

initted to his office, as by law now directed,

to the Inspector General of Public Accounts,

and that the Clerk of the Peace in each Dis-

trict shall also, under a penalty, be directed

to return in like manner, to the Inspector

General copies of all rolls of fines, estreats,

&c., from the Quarter Sessions of his District;
and that each Sheriff should likewise semi-

eltpott on 39u tnxeatn.

is required by the Statute, without delay, to
'pay over all moneys by Iiin collected to the

Receiver General.

Now it would appear that were these pro-

visions carefully observed, but little difficulty

or derangement would be experienced in the

collection and payment of estreats, fines,

amerciaments, and other similar impositions.

But the terms of the Act do not appear to

have been complied with. Returns therein

directed to be made by the Sheriff to the

Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, and payments

to the Receiver General of the Province by

(he same oflicers, seem but rarely to have

been considered necessary.
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annually transmit to the Inspector General a
copy of all rolls sent to him for collection,
noting on each what had been doue, whether
levied according to the exigency of the writ
placed in his hands; or remitted or stayed
by the intervention of some competent au-
thority.

In this manner, it is conceived that any
abuses in the system of collecting fines, es-
treats, apd amerciaments may be more easily
detected, by giving to the Inspector General
an opportunity of checking the returns from
the various Sheriffs and those received through
the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, and by a
reference to the office of the Receiver General
at once discover the existence of any want
of pinctuality, neglect or error.

The fifth head of instructions to this Com- Trau..,f

mittee; requires it "to inquire into the mode F'°o
and expense of carrying prisoners from one
place to another, and to suggest any measures
of improvement that may seem to them expe-
dient."

From the various Sheriffs in the Province, e Appendix:

the Committee has obtained considerable O",° bee.imI

inform-tion on the subject of the conveyance
of prisoners.

Those sent by sentence of a legal tribunal
from the Public Gaol to the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, constitute the chief subject of the
Comimittee's inquiries.

From the returns laid before theCommit-
tee, il appears that great and hardly reason-

CDtar, Gaélt (tieri of tetwt.
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able expense attends the periodical transport
of the very few felons sent from each District.

The Sheriff or his Deputy, with one or more
assistants, attend the prisoners on their pas-
sage, and the charges of each individual by
the ordinary means of conveyance by land and
water, forming in almost every case a most
serious aggregate of expense, are presènted by
the Sheriff for audit to the Magistrates of the
District, and defrayed by an order from them

on the District Treasury.

Heavy as those charges certainly ~appear,
the Committee finds a great difficulty in sug-
gesting any means of controlling excess.

District Magis- °The District Magistrates, as guardians of
o local the local funds, are doubtless the proper per-

sons to examine, detect, and refuse any extra-

vagance, and mus the presumed, in the absence
of testirMony to the contrary, to execute their

duty impartially and with suficient exactness.

The Committee would however venture to
recommend, that the Magistrates of each
District should be directed to prepare a tariff
of fees to be allowed to the Sheriff for'the
conveyance of prisoners generally, and on all

occasions, when accounts are submritted for
audit, to allow such reasonable charges as
strict economy and justice would seem to
warrant.

Und Division, By the sixth head of its instructions, the
Public Gaoie. Committee i directed "to report generally

on the state of Public Gaols, and the systen
of discipline pursued in them."



In pursuing its investigations on this im-

portant subject, the Committee lias been

necessitated to-ground its report on the infor-

mation collected, by administering interroga-

tories to, and requiring returns- fron, the

various public functionaries entrusted with

the controul and regulation of the Gaols, and

from the personal knowledge of its constituent

members, acquired on their periodical cir-

cuits, on which occasions the condition of

those institutions is generally made the sub-

ject of a Report from the Grand Inquest of

the District.

The Committee is deeply sensible of the GanisshouId he

imperative necessity that exists of placg e ci

those receptacles for crime and misfortune

under a well-regulated and wholesome dis-

cipline, and subject, to the constantsuperin-

tendence of some active and efficient inquisi-

torial power.

A full and satisfactory exposition of the

present state of the Public Gaols, and an

abstract of our Prison. Discipline can only

be obtained by the operation<of an active and

zealous system of local inquiry, conducted

with ability and regularity, and armed with

usufficient power to prosecute its investigation

with impartiality and effect.

After a brief commentary on the present

state of the Gaols, so far as may be warranted

by the information before the Committee, it

is proposed to give the outlines of a plan

calculated to effect the desired objeet, of
D

aeríaatseeae w. 25
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calling into existence an efficient system of

superintendence over those most important

Public Institutions.

As the rnembers of the Committee have

frequently, though not uniformly, visited the

several Gaols of the Province when on circuit,

the following may be taken as an epitome of

their general knowledge of their accomio-

dations and conditions:

Gaol at Sandwich. The Gaol at Sandwich, in the Western
Leiterof°Ser. District, is reported by the Sheriff as too

small and insecure. But it has always been

considered to be well managed by its old and

respectable keeper, and lias been found clean

and in apparently good order on personal

inspection.

Gaol ut, lonon. The Gaol at London is small, incommo-

dious, and, as the Committee believes, unsafe,

and so inadequate that the complaints of per-

sons therein confined, of the loathsome cells

in which they are incarcerated, need create

no surprise in those acquainted with its actual

condition. A new Gaol is however about

being erected. °

simeoe. The Gaol at Simcoe is new, and sufficient

for the wants of that District.

lamilton. The Gaol at Hamilton, in the Gore Dis-
trict, is much too small for the accommoda-
tion Of the numbers therein confined, so much

as to preclude any attempt at classification.
Its management has been generally repre-
sented as tolerable.
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The Gaol at Niagara is offensive and Nigam.

insufficient; the site may be considered as

ineligible, making drainage difficult if not
impossible. It is remote from the Town.

The Comm ittee is of opinion that a new Gaol,

on a well-designed plan and favourable situ-

ation, is highly desirable.

A new Gaol is being erected in the Home Toronto.

District ; the, present one is quite insufficient
for the proper accommodation of its numer-

ous prisoners. There is reason to believe,
however, that under the present keeper it is

well managed, and' the comfort of the pri-

soners as carefully attended to as circum-
stances will permit.

The Gaol of the Newcastle District is nevy, Newcastle.

sufficiently commodious, and well managed.

The Gaol at Picton is reported as suffi- Picton.

cient for the wants of the District of Prince L'ef beiA.

Edward.

The Gaol at Kingston is reported as suffi- Kingston.

ciently large to accommodate the average S"Apd"

number of prisoners confined; clean, well
ventilated, and healthy ; but of such defective

construction as to preclude proper classifica-
tion.

The Gaol at Brockville has been always Brockv,e.

well managed, but its accommodations are

mach too limited, and the erection of a new

one is much to be desired.

The Gaol at L'Orignal is small; sufficient Vorignai.

for the present accommodation of prisoners, Se^ Appendu.



though represented by the Sheriff as being
insecure.

Cornwall. The Gaol at Cornwall is reported by the
See Appendix. Sheriff as sufficient for the accommodation

of prisòners.

Perth. The , Gaol at Perth is reported to be
See Appendix. sufficient for the proper accommodation of

prisoners.

The erection of Gaols is at present regu-
lated by the Provincial Act, lst Vict. ch. 5.
By that enactment it is provided that the
plan 'of every future Gaol erected in the
Province shall be approved of by a Board
of Commissioners created by that Act; the
Commissioners are empowered to frame rules
and regulations for the management of such
Gaols, to be transmitted by them to the
Lieutenant Governor, and by him laid before
each branch of the Legislature; they are
also required to report annually to both
Houses of Parliament.

The, provisions of this Act, so far, do not
seem to have been regularly complied with.
The absence of any provision in the Act for
the appointment or payment of a Secretary
or Clerk to the Commissioners may assist to
account for the apparent omission.

Appointment cf If it be desirable to render the Board of
Secrctary or Olerk ~
recomiflendeito Commissioners appointed by this Act efficient,
]Board of Coinmis-
uîoncrs. the Committee-would take this opportunity

of representing the necessity of such an
appointinent as an indispensable preliminary
to the usefulness of the enactment.

28' Uryort en Sublt àmettments,
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It is proper, however, to explain that the
Commissioners under this Act have frequently
met to consider and approve of plans submit-
ted for proposed Gaols in the new Districts,
and that several are now being erected under
the approbation of this Board, as at Wood-
stock, in the intended District of Brock; at
Goderich, in the District -of Huron, and at

Barrie, in the District of Simcoe; and a plan
is at present before its consideration for a
Gaol at Bytown, in the contemplated District
of Dalhousie.

Under the provisions of the Ist Vict. ch. 5,
no building could be used as a Gaol without
the approb'ation of the Board of Commis-
sioners to whom allusion has just been made.
The Committee is not aware of any Gaol now
used as such that has been built under the

provisions of that Act.

Many of the old Gaols in the Province Many.m..l
are insufficient in accommodation and other Oaol. lnfilecn

requisites; some are sufficient, and some could
doubtless, by judicious alterations, be made
adequate to the wants of the Districts.

The Çommittee, therefore, in addition to
the amendment it bas already proposed to
the Ist Vict. ch. 5, would venture to recomm
mend the following course to be pursued, for
the purpose of supplying the present palpable
deficiency of an active and vigilant Prison

Superintendence.

It recommends that the Executive Govern-
ment should be authorised by the Legislature

29
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Comimis..onersfor to appoint a Commissioner, or Commissioners,
local investigation
local ov'°°- to prosecute a system of local investigation

of every Gaol in this Province now in use;.
and for that purpose to examine on the spot
the keeper of such Gaol, or his àssistants, or
any person or persons from whom information
relevant to the subject of his inquiries might
be obtained; and from such a process of ex-
amination, and firon personal inspection, to
draw up a correct report of the plan, size,
situation and construction of the Gaol build-
ings-the cells ised for the confinement of
crininals-the accommodatioi fbr debtors-
the system of internal disci pline pursued-the
hours observed-the allowance of food, bed-
ding, and other necessaries-the salaries of
the Gaol keepers and assistants-and gen-
crally every thing relating to the moral and
physical condition of the irmates.

Commimioner,to It should then be the duty of such Commis-
ùeeaie. sioner to transmit such report to the Executive

Government respecting each separate Gaol-
and therein suggest any improvement of which
the existing systemn could be found suscepti-
ble.

To render his means of investigation com-
plete, the act should infliet a penalty on any
one obstructing tie Commissioner in his la-
bors, or refusing to attend him to give evi-
dence, and to give sunmmary jurisdiction to
one or more Justices of the Peace to hear
the complaint and proceed to conviction of
the party offending.
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The act should also prescribe .the ianner
in which the expenses and remuneration of
such Commissioner should be provided for.

The Report of the Commissioner on each
Gaol should then be transmitted by the Ex-
ecutive Government to the Commissioners
appointed under I st Vict. chap. 5, who should
forthwith return their written opinion on the
propriety and practicability of the alterations
suggested.

The Executive Government should then
have the power to direct the Magistrates of
the District in general Quarter Sessions as-
sembled, wherein the proposed alterations
are required, to procced to the carrying into
effect the same, and they should bc empow-
ered and required, if necessary, to impose a
rate not exceeding a certain fixed amount on
the District, to defray the expense of the nie-
ditated improvements.

Such an amnendment to the existing law, if
resolved on, miglit bc submitted without delay
to the consideration of the present session of
legislature, and no time be lost in attempting
its enactmnent.
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THIRD DIVISION.

CLERK OF THE CROWN AND PLEAS.

Wit respect to the hIst head of its instruc-
tions, relating to the officeof the Clerk of the.
Crown and Pleas, a inmjority of-the-Comnmit
tee is îlot prepared to recommend any c1 ange
in tha department which would subst'tute
fixed s laries for fees.

By tbe following rules ordered by the Court
of Quejen's Bench in last Michaelmas Term,it
is -conceived that a salutary change can be
effected in that department, and that an ad-'
herence to the method of obtaining arinual
returns from the Clerk of the Crown, will en-

able the Court périodically to make any advi-
sable alteration in the arnount or nature of
that officer's emoluments:

Rules of Michael- 1. "It is ordered by the Court that the Clerk of the Crown
mas Tern, 1839. 'do, on the first day of Easter Term, annually lay before the

Court a return of ail fees received by him in his office, with

an account of the respective services for which they are
received ; and also an account of the Receipts of fees
by his respective Deputies; and also an account of the-

Disbursements of his office for clerks, stationary, printing,
&c., and a return of salaries or allowance to Deputies and
Clerks.

2. " It is ordered by the Court, that the Clerks of
Assize and Marshals do, on, the first day of Easter Term,
annually return an accosunt of aIl fees received by them
respectively, with an account of the services for which they
are received.

3. " It is ordered by the Court, that from and after this
present Term, so ,nuch of the rule of Court as regulates
the fees of the Clerk of the Crown, and Clerks of Assize
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and Marshal, be rescinded, and that from thenceforth the

following- fees, and no other, shall and may be taken by

those eficers for the services respectively rendered by them."

These rules were acccompanied by a new sapendix.

tariff of fees by which a considerable reduc-
tion was made in the fees of the Clerk of the

Crown.

To the answers of that officer to the inter- Sec Appendix.

rogatôries administered Iby direction of the Clerk ofheorowa

Committee, and appended to this repo'rt, it is

referred for a view of the duties of the depart-
ment.

Some idea may be formed of the alteration
produced by the new tariff, from the following
extracts from those answers:

A mount of Fees received during August,
September, October and Noveniber, 1838,
preceding the late alteration .... ..... £1005 0 0

Amount of Fees for the same period, 1839,
since the alteration ................. 589 0 0

Less ...... £416 0 0

Sufficient time, however, has not yet elaps-
ed to enable the Committee to form a decided

opinion as to the effect produced by the oper-
ation of the new tariff.

It appears to the Committee that sufficient
accommodation is not afforded to this De-
partment, and that the important Public Re-
cords deposited there cannot be considered
as sufficiently protected from accidents by
fire.

While the Committee must decline for the

present recomnending such a material change

33
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Commiitee de- in the Crown Office as the substitution of fixed
elimes substituting ,
sullants li lieu of salaries for the system now preyailing of reim-

bursing the incumbent by fees, it is anticipated

that the Court of Queen's Bench will find no

diffliculty in, from time to time, effecting such

judicious alterations as will prevent either
unreasonable excess or diminution in the
anount of the emoluments of that Depart-
ment.

C ON C L U SION.

In drawing to a conclusion the result of
the investigations of the Committee, it may
perhaps be well to remark that, had the time
devoted to those inquiries been of a longer
extent, some additional modifications and
amendments might have been suggested frôm

a more minute and protracted examination
into the constitution and working of the
Departments brought under the scrutiny of
the Committee.

It rests, however, with the wisdom of the
Legislature to estimate the practicability and
anticipated usefulness of these suggestions,
and through its intervention alone can the
test. of experience be applied to the many
alteratiois recommended in the course of this
Report.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) L. P. SHERWOOD, J.
(Signed) J. B. MACAULAY, J.
(Signed) J. JONES, J.
(Signed) A. McLEAN, J.

JUDGES' CHAMBERS, e
Toronto, December 28th, 1839.



RECEIVER GENERAL'S OPPICE.

THE Committee, from the Board of
Commissioners constituted by virtue of a
commission under the great Seal of the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada, appointed to enquire
into the state of the undermentioned offices,
and the nature of the duties performed in
each of thein, viz, the Offices of the Re-
ceiver General of the Province,-the Coni-
missioner of Crown Lands,-the Survey9r
Generai of Woods and Forests,-the Secre-
tary of the Clergy Corporation,-the Sur-

veyor General of Lands,-the Chief Agent
for Enigration,-the Agent for the sale of
Clergy Reserves, and the subject of School
Lands,--beg leave to report their proceed-
ings for the information of the Board.

The Committee, after a careful inquiry
into several of the subjects to which their
attention was called, by the instructions issued
for their guidance, beg leave to submit the
following Report for transmission to His aeuttransmiued
Excellency the Governor-in-Chief and Cap- theGovenorGen,

tain General of the Province of Upper
Canada, &c. &c. &c,



THE RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.

The state of the receipt in this office, on

the 31st October last, was as follows:

Prom the Collectors of different Ports of
Entry,........................£7,906 1 .3j

Prom Inspectors of Districts, .......... 2,058 5 6
From Sheriffs, .................. 255 5 44
From District Treasurers, .............. 18 2 1
Premium on Drafts on Montreal, ....... 201 14 10
Prom the Secretary of the Clergy Corpora-

tion, on account of Rents of Clergy Re-
serves, .......................... 850 O

From the Honorable the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, for Interest on sales of
Clergy Reserves, ................. £815 il 10

From ditto, on account of proceeds of
Sales of Crown Timber, ............ 6,661 1 0

Proceeds of Sales of Government Deben-
tures sold in Upper Canada, on account
of the Macadamized Road from Kingston
to Napanee, ..................... 1,988 17 91

From the Hon. the Secretary of the Pro-
vince, for Fees on the seal to commis-
sions of appointment to places of honor
and emolument, .................. 49 0 0

Ferry Rents, ....................... 13 0 0
Fines from Magistrates.............. ... 8 0 0
From the Trustees of the Kingston and

Napanee Roads, .................. 302 0 0
Prom the do. West Gwillimbury Road

and Bridge ....................... 55 10 0
From the do. Johnstown District Roads, 80 0 0
From the Land Board of the Newcastle

District, ........................ 7 13 6
From the Honorable Mr. Vice-Chancellor

Jameson, being the unexpended balance
of moneys paid him on account of Con-
tingent expenses of the Commission of
Enquiry, instituted in the late outbreak, 14 18 10

From the Trustees of the West York Roads, 340 0 0
Militia Commissions ................ 157 0 0

do. Exemption Moneys, ............ 68 10 0
do. Fines, ...................... 49 16 8
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From Magistrates, for Ale and Beer Li-

cences, .......................... 8 0 0
Land fees under all regulations, ....... 864 11 6
Proportion of Import duties from Lower

Canada ....................... 36,342 0 8

£59,115 0 10

The Receipts from Collectors and Inspec-

tors of Districts are not credited to their

proper funds until a distribution thereof has

been made at the office of the Inspector

General of Public Accounts.

The Receiver General cannot, therefore, at Recelver ceneral
cnogiinfor-

at any time inform the Government of the r P
state of the Receipt under thê scparate cin.'rovluiiier àeparate

heads of Provincial Revenue, or Casual and

Territorial Revenue. should such information

be desired.

The payments made by the Commissioner

of Crown Lands, the Agent for the sale of
Clergy Reserves, and the Secretary of the

Clergy Corporation, have hitherto been ir-
regular; the officers in charge of those sev-
eral offices have usually waited to make such
payments until a large suma had accumulated.

The Revenue received from Lower Canada

is carried in gross to the public credit, and

the premium on Exchange is afterwards

credited when the same is drawn for; in the

meanwhile large balances remain in the hands Largebaansof

of the Agent appointed by the Receiver Gen- gnting ,

eral, at the personal risk of that office.

The Provincial funds are appropriated under
the authority of acts of the Legislature.



Crown funds sub.
ject to orders of
Treasury, Colonial
Departnent, and
Gov'r in Council.

The general check established at present

in the office, is, the balance sheet of ail the

different public funds compared& periodically

with the Day or Cash Books.

The returns of sub-accountants to the l-

spector General, enable that officer to check

the payments made under the head of Pro-

incial Revenue, but no returns are made of

land fees, fines, ferry rents, Militiaees and

various other sources ot Revenue.

Paymentu made It appears necessary, for the more effectuai

checking ail such payments that Returus of

the amounts levied, or which oght to be paid

to the Receiver General, should be transmit-

ted te the Inspector General, by a orîauthrity

other than the one makirg the paynent;
thus, for instance,-payments to be made by
the Sheriff may be checked by .a return freom

the Clerk of the Peace.

The, Crown funds are subject to the orders

of the Treasury, Colonial Department, and

Lieutenant Gover«or in Council, all-payments

being made under warrants ofthe Lieutenant

Governor; excepting the Lieutenant Gover-

nor's allowance in lieu of fees, the percentage
to the agent in Lower Canada, and agency for

the receipt and payment of the Canada Com-

pany fund, which payments are respectively

made under His Majesty's warrant of 29th

September, 1812, the 1st Wm. 4th, chap 15,

and the Treasury estimate and -letter dated

31st August, 1827.
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The Balance in the hands of the Receiver
General on the thirty-first of October, was
£41,496 0 4, of which sum £4299 6 1, was

lodged in the Bank of Upper Canada, at the
credit of the Honourable John Henry Dunn,
subject to the drafts of the first clerk then in
charge of the office, and £367 19 111 re-
mained in the office chest.

The Receiver General claims a deduction
of about £ 10,560 from the balance of
£36,828 14 4, on account of a payment,
said by that officer to have been made to
Messrs. Glynn, Halifax, Mills & Co., of

London, about one year since- but which

does not appear on the Booksof theoffice,
nor has any acknowledgment of its receipt
been yet officially made by those gentlemen.
The remainder of the balance, viz., £26,268
remained in the hands of the Receiver Gen-
eral's agents in Montreal, as stated by that
officer, who has declined to produce evidence eeiv o"a
thereof by exhibiting the account current of a

his agents, alleging that his transactions with
those gentlemen are entirely of a personal
character.

The Comniittee are of opinion that the [resent Fy.te.i

present system u(nder which the whole of the "'" aniid-

public moneys are per[nitted to stand at the
credit of the lieceiver General, as a private
individual, without having in his oflice any
book or account which w'ould show where the
balance (lue to the public, or any part thereof,

was deposited, requires proimipt arnendment.

(%emr Cntrareo ointe.
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As regards the mode of managing the
business, and keeping the accounts in future
in the Receiver General's office, the Com-
imlittee íilly colcur i Su\.he suggestions con-
tained in the report of Mlr. T. C. Patrick,

wNhichî accompanies the minutes of evidence

taken by the Colmmittee.

Jie several conclusions to which the Coim-
mitce have beeri led, afier a f1ll consideration
of the subject upon which they have delibe-
rated, nay briefly be thus set forth:

Ail public moneys ist. That all publie moneys shoud ho, as
should be pald lm
Ruciver Geusral. fhr as practicable, paid directly to the Re-

ceiver General.

2nd. That a system of Book-keeping, on
the principle of Double Entry, as suggested
in the report of Mr. T. C. Patrick, should

be introduced into the office of the R eceiver

General.

3rd. That so iuch of' the 1 st Wmn. 4, chap.
1,5, as aithiorises the payment of a per cent-
age on moneys received in Lower Canada on
account of this Province, should be repealed.

4th. That a secure place of deposit should
be selected by the Executive Government,
wherein the R eceiver General shîould be re-

quired to deposit, at least once in every week,
the moneys received by him.

Sub-accountants 5th. That sub-accountants naking pay-
wiaicauiiti.Y. ments to the Ieceiver General should be
mente arc made. required to state on what account such pay-

ients are made, in order that they nay at
once be credited Io the proper fund.
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6th. That all future money transactions Money transac-
.is lin control of

shall be directly under the controul and di- Executivc Gov.

rection of -the Executive Government.

7th. That ail agents employed by the Re-

ceiver General to dispose of Debentures, pay
dividends thereon, or transact any public
business connected with his departnent, shall

be required to transmit a half yearly account n.rvary ncayc..
. i to e f reini4niittedi

current to the Inspector General of Public Irctor Cen

Accounts.

8th. That no noneys whatever shall at any

time be disbursed by the Recciver General Rceiver Gencial

to d"ir,re only

excepting under the authority of a warrant ,arrant-

fromi IIer Majesty or Her Representative

within this Province.

9th. That the first clerk in Ihis office shall Fir'i CIeak to be

do the duties of cashier, conduct the corres-
pondence, and generally, under the orders of
the Receiver General, superintend the busi-
ness of the office.

10th. That a Book-keeper be added to the Book- Ieper

present establishment of the Receiver Gene-
ral's office.

1 ith. That in the event of a Bank being inag dian.
warraniut Ulits

selected as a place of deposit, the oficers of qiuted.

the Bank shall be instructed not to cash any
draft or check drawn by the Receiver Gene-
ral, in his public capacily, unless the sane
shall quote the letter and number of the
warrant covering the payment.

12th. That a half-yearly payment of interest Iwiere.t oni Dhen-

on the Dehentures issued within this Province )caiy h

be made on the 30th June aId 31 st December.
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As regards the mode of issue of Debentures
and the general management of Public Debt
within the Province, the Committee have no
recommendations to offer,-that branch of
business appearing to be conveniently and
satisfactorily performed.

The Committee are of opinion that the
Debcntures nsol Debentures yet unsold in London ought not
in Lonidon siînuId
be do eof only to be disposed of, excepting under the direct

sanction of the Executive Government, and
that if a Bank be selected as a place of de-
posit for the public moneys, such Bank should
be required to furnish funds in London for
the payment of the interest due in Provincial
Debentures at a fixed rate of exchange, as
compared with the price obtained by the
Commissary General.

T heCommittee, having ascertained froni
the Report of the Inspector General of Public
Accounts, that not more than £15,000 of
securities, other than the personal Bonds of
the Receiver General, are now held by him
on behalf of the Province, and that £5000

Attention calied t of that sum is of a doubtful validity, beg to
UecccverGenorai's call the attention of the Executive Govern-

ment to this point.

The Comnmittee are of opinion, that the

1,5,000 stlcent, sum of £15,000, together with his personal
s liabiliies are cta o n sc rt ob

diîniuh'ehd. bonds, is a sufficient amount of security to be

given by the Receiver General within the
Province, the more especially, because, if the
suggestion of the Committee be carried out,
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the liabilities of the Receiver General will

be greatly diminished, and the responsibility
of the office equally reduced.

The Committee cannot close their Report,

on the Receiver General's Office, without

calling the attention of the Executive Gov-

ernment to their Reports to the Lieutenant

Governor, and to the Geyernor General,

dated the 14th, 19th, 25th, nd 29th No-

veinber.

All which is respectfully submitted,

(Signed) W. ALLAN,

Chairman.

INVESTIGATION COMMISSION,

COMMITTEE, No. 2,

9th December, 1839.





OFFICE OF THE

SURVEYOR GENERAL OF LANDS.

THE COmnittee have obtained such coin-

plete and fill information touching the r-Fu d infnation
b obtai:ivd.

business of this office, from the answers

appended hereto, that they prefer referring to

the evidence of those gentlemen rather than,
by giving a summary of their answers to the
questions prepared by the Committee, prevent

their careful perusal.

The Committe, however, deen it proper

to call the par ticular attention of the Govern-

ment to the ilird, fourth, seventeenth, nine-

teenth, tventy-fifth, twenty-sixth, and thirtieth

answers of Mr. Spragge, from which they sub-

mit the following extracts

" Locations were until within the last fev months exclu- Extract nf

sively the duty ofi'Ilr. Spragge--many ofthem are now made '

by Mr. Radenhurst, whose intcrferqnce with that branch of sr aamÏ 'r
duty has hal for its object the bestowing, on favoured individ- Oe:

unas, lands directeil by Order in Council to be disposed of at

public sale by the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

" I cannot regard the organization of the department as

byany ýmeans satisfactory. With a thorough knowledge of

the books and documents as they are at present, time is un-
necessarily consumed in obtaining information on points

connected with the claims of individual enquirers, and which,
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when procured, is far from affording on all occasions the

information desired, and uncertain in the results they might
be expected to exhibit.

" The statements of persons applying have, to save trouble,
lusiness oten oftentimes when business pressed been assumed as correct
assumiedl as correct
without being so. when a caroful examination would have yielded a different

result; copious indexes of a permanent nature are requisite,
and a compilation of other books of record-from the boôks

and plans now in use, should, it appears to me, be formed
without further delay.-I alsoftnd it necessary to remark on
the necessity which exists fod tl/e introduction of system in
the management of the oflice. Mr. Acting Surveyor General

Chewett, and afterwards Mr. Macaulay, used their endea-
vours to apportion the duties and establish an improved sys-

tem ; but on both occasions, impediments were throvn in

the way of the intentions of these gentlemen being carried

into effect.

"Furthermore, nothing is more imperatively called forthan
Rigid supervision a continual and rigid supervision upon the transactions of the
required. Department, to prevent a continuance of practices discredi-

table to the Department and prejudicial to the interests of all

but a few. Probity and impartiality are among the necessary
qualifications of a public servant."

Query 17. Are the same conditions exact-
cd from the claimants under the Heir and
Devisee Commission, in respect to the terms
of the Grant, as the original Nominee or Gran-
tee would have been required to comply with ?

"l.nswer. Without any authority permitting such a pro-

Lands described ceeding, lands allowed under the commission have of late,
without authority. with scarcely an exception to the contrary, been allowed

to go into description without the original requirements being
exacted.

"Many years since, names were entered on the plans with-
out the location being entered in the warrant book, or en-
dorsed on the authority. This mode of proceeding, of course,

had the efiect of excluding many persons wishing to locate



from lands which they ought to have had,if they desired them;

as there was no method of ascertaining whether a person

was or was not entered for the lands he was entitled to, the

same name frequently renfiained on the plans when the party

had taken up his complerMent of land elsewhere.-I have

been told that official persons had memoranda of these

double entries, and took off the naines as they vere prepared Double ertree.

to put others on.

" These double locations are continually going out under

the commission. Some months since I completed a return

of all lands located prior to 1833, which had not been des-

cribed for patent,and found many naines entered on the plans Names enterel

without any authority to cover them. Parties pretending to 'tt îuti

claim them under the original nominees of the lots before the

Commissioners or the Council, have, nevertheless, succeed-

ed in obtaining patents by means of the incorrect reports of

the office.

"The brief period vhich has elpsed since the passage of

the boundary line act, is scarcely sufficient to justify an Boundary Line

opinion upon its practical effects, especially as the Surveyor Aci.

General's Office has not been furnished with copies of the

awards of the Commissioners appointed under the act; dis-

satisfaction has in some instances been expressed by indi-

viduals affected by their decision, but this is unavoidable.

When the bill was under discussion in Parliament, it appear-
ed to me that a clause should have been introduced requir-
ing the Commissioners to obtain from the office of the Sur-

veyor General such information relative to original surveys,
as would have enabled them to adjudge in all matters in dis-

pute conformably thereto. The number of applications for

such information up to the present time bas not exceeded five

or six.

"It appears to me that an uniform mode of proceeding

on the part of the Commissioners is particularly desirable, but

few of the gentlemen appointed can be conversant with prac-

tical surveying, or acquainted with the manner in which the

original surveys were conducted, and they would doubtless

have derived material aid from the circumstance, had the act

authorised the Surveyor General to issue general instructions Instrucuonsshouldissue to comuus11-
to each Board of Commissioners, guiding them in regard to sioers.

disputed surveys within their respective spheres of duty.

47
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" The business of the two Departments of Surveyor Gen-

eral and Comniissioner of 'Crown Lands, has remained as

perfectly distinct as they were previously to their being plac-

ed under one head in charge of both-it amounts to but a

nominal union and consequently lias in no material way

affected the business of the Surveyor General's Office. Hav-

ing had the best opportunities, almost from its first establish-

ment, of daily observing the manner in which the business

Crown Lnnds' of the Crown Lands' Office was conducted, it is impossible

ir*v' ,"ce to speak in terms of commerdation of its management under
miasiged by r
aobi. Mr. Robinson; since which time many circumstances have

intervened to prevent any very considerable improvernents

being effected, and I could never perceive the possibility

that beneficial results could arise from the project of incor-

porating the Surveyor General's Office witih a Department so

constituted ; and with reference to the Departnent to which

I am attached, I can say, that the constant supervision of the

Surveyor General is at all times needful, and that the duties of

the office have been adequately performed and the affairs of

individuals faithfully attended to, under those gentlemen only

who have been enobled to devote their whole attention to

the office. The manner in which the business is at present

managed is the mos. irresponsible that cain be conceived;

and I cannot believe that the Crown Lands' Office can less

require the immediate control of its chief than the Surveyor

General's Office, and I am perfectly convinced that the pub-

lic service will derive material benefit if the Departments be

again separated.

Further consoida. " Were the further consolidafion of the offices to be deter-

.mined on, the only way in which it could be accomplished

that I am aware of, would be to place the sales under the

Surveyor Generails Office, which the plans and the Dooms-

day Schedules and other books, with trifling additions, would

enable it to undertake, and purchase money might be paid

into the hands of a Special Receiver, or into the hands of the

Receiver General direct. I believe the attempt, however,
to continue the two offices under one Head of Department,
will eventually prove to he the worst species of economy

which could be attempted. The preceding queries havirg

been framed with the view of eliciting information relative
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to the practical working of thè Surveyor Generals Depart-

ment, as at present constituted, I should not be justified in

withholding any particulars which may throw light on the

subject. The experience of the last eleven years, and minute

examination and inquiry into the former organization and

management of the Department, convince me of the existence

of a system of partiality, favoritism and corruption, begun at Partialmoy, avorit-

an early day and continued with but few interruptions up to 'ï"itiag"uthe

the present time. The wholesome regulations introduced neInenu
by Government to promote the settlement of the Colony,
founded on principles of gencral utility, have been defeated

by the encouragement afforded by the Surveyor General's

Department to monopoly and speculation, and the assistance

rendered to those who desired to evade such restrictions as
interfered with their projects for personal aggrandisement, at

the expense of the resident proprietors of land. Personal

residence and cultivation, it was declared by the Royal

Instructions of 1783 and 1787, and Orders in Council of

February 1789, were the only conditions upon which grants

of land were to be permitted, and forfeiture of the grant was

announced as the penalty of a non-compliance with these

prescribed conditions.

" The terms and conditions of settlement were of geneî al

iinport, and from which it cannot be shown that it was ever

intended that U. E. Loyalists or their children should be

relieved. To carry into effect the measures of Government

mn relation to the settlement of the public lands, was the

duty of every individual who accepted an appointment in

the Land Department: but self interest has been with too seif-interest a
atuinblisig blouk

many a stumbling block in the way of duty. to duty.

"IThe only means of information possessed by the Lieu-

tenant Governor and Council, relative to the statement of

individuals, is the report from the Surveyor General's Office;
and it was, therefore, essentially necessary that these reports

should be prepared by persons in no way interested in the

issue of the applications.

"Instead of this being the case, fron ain early day to the

piesent moment, they have been reported on by ie paid

agents of the parties whose hopes of future cmployment
would cause them to feel a strong interest in the success of

G
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Un)justiiblestate. the business they had taken in hapd; and I say it with a
Meet mtide by knowledge of the fa;ts, that in nunerous instances a colour-Deparuneuti

ing bas been givei and statemîents made whicl tho circum-
stances of the case would not justify.

"The senior Clerk continues to conduct a very consider-
able business in carrying through claims before the Hicr and
Devisee Commission, examinwg into the state of the lands

claimed, and framing the, certificates whiclh should contain
the Lcts of the case, is bis particular duty. In every instance
the certificate should state the authority under which the
location was originally idade, and the conditions to which it

was liable. Instead of this heing donc, the report is made

merely to ccrtify that the name of the party under whon the

lot is clained is entered in the plan, and that no description

bas issued.-This is not the way in whicli suc important

business should bc done ; the authority ouglit to be examined,

and it should be ascertaincd vlcther the party may or may

not have received all the land he was entitled to, and before
O. gillîl Conditionsie
bhîîîd be coul>iid any description be allowed to issue, it siould be satisfac-

'iti beo torily proved that the original conditions have been complied
with.

"Ilt is my duty further to state, nany lots situated in old
Townships, which, under Orders in Council of 15th Octo-

ber 1833, and 19th Novemaber, 1835, were subject to be dis-

posed of at sale by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, have
been located by the senior Clerk to individuals without any

Senior clerk lias special authority permitting the same. Tiese are of courselocaited Laprlst
without spetlai a part of his agency transactiolns, practised in the face of the

Lieutenant Governor's order of 14th June, 1808, and the

Order in Council of 19th November, 1835, which forbid, iii

the most positive manner, agencv being transacted by Clerks

in Public Offices.

" The power assumed by the gentleman alluded to, while

it has been profitable to himsself, bas been unproductive of
any good that would justify the daily infraction of rules and
regulations established by Government for beneficial pur-

poses, to ensure inpartiality in the disposal and settlement
of the public lands.

" The official favour whicih lie distributes, is such la its

nature and amount as no head of the Department lias ever

50
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exeréised or pretended, pertained to his appointment, his

policy has secured for him a nuncrous band of partizans, as

the best of nanes he w'as able to command, whcn soliciting

at the hands of Sir Francis Icad-the appointient of Sur-

ç-eyor General sufficiently testifics. Some of the gentlemen

who lent him their influence on that occasion, did so without

any knowledge of his merits or demerits, believing the repre-

sentation of others in his favour, but the major part were

individuals upon wihoin he had conferred personal obligations

in matters connected with the Departments. What I have

said proceeds frorn no unkindly feeling towards the senior

Clerk, but will account for the firm conviction I entertain, Dutivs or Oepart-
metwli iicvei

and am bound to express ihat the duties of the Department be roprIvper-

wil never be faithfully administered, until the office is placed constant btlwra
tendence of a Suir-

under the charge and continual supervision of a Surveyor vyor Senera
General."

The Commnittee have not received any
answer to the queries transmitted to the Sur-

veyor General-they have only further to
observe, therefore, that the grave charges

contained in the answers quoted from Mr.

Spragge's replies are corroborated by the tes-

timony of Mr. Chewitt, to a certain extent; the

nature of the charges preferred and the conse-

quences of them, if established, to individuals,

are so serions that the Comnittee feel them-

selves precluded from offering any opinion
with regard to them, or to the changes which
ought to take place if the systerm prove to be

such as those charges would shew. They,
therefore, abstain from submitting any sug- Comm.iteeabstain

in o om ubmitting
gestion on the conduct of public business i any uggesns or

this Department, mu the expectation that the reinedy.

natter will receive nn examination before a

tribunal possessing more extensive power of

enquiry and determination than are invested

in the Commission.
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(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)

INVESTIGATION COMiIlSSIOW
COiNMITTEE, NO. 2,

28thà December, 1

W. ALLAN, Chairman.

W. II. DRAPER,

R. A. TUCKER,

JNO. MACAULAY,

J. S. MACAULAY,

H. SHERWOOD.

11eyort on 19ttblic Dcyatiments.

rhe- Committee cannot, however, refrain

from reconmend irng, after the information they
have received, and which is attached to this

report, that the offices of the Surveyor Gen-
eral of Lands and Commissioner of Crown

Lands, should cease to be held by the same

person, inasmuch as the Committec are satis-
lied that the duties to be performed in the

former Departnient will require the undivided

attention of one efficient public officer.

Ali which is respectfully submitted,



OFFICE OF THE

SURVEYOR GENERAL OF WOODS & FORESTS.

The Committece have to observe, with refer-

once to this office, that the instructions of the n.structionsof
Lorde of Tlreasutry

Lords of the Treasiry for its Governnent wholly ilgIfetel

have been wholly neglected, and to subinit

the following extract froin the answer to their

6th query appended to their report on tie

Commissioner of Crown Lands Oflice.

"I also enclose, herewith, the printed instructions issued aExtart

to my predecessors, on the Department of Woods and For-

ests: they have riot ever been folloved, nor can they be

consistently with the good of the public service. The sys-

tem pursued has been reported on to the House of Assembly

by Mr. Shirriff, whose son was appointed Collector.

"Mr. Charles Shirriff was said to be the founder of the Mr.sIfriffround-

Ottawa Timber Trade; he is a very intelligent man, and 1 "ï"rimde b

believe the Governnient consider itself under many obliga-

tions to him on that account; in fact, almost the wliole

management of the Department was left to him without

question or interference.

" He, by entering into private speculations, such as build-

ing mills, &c., beyond his private means, involved himuself .

in debt, and on the failure of the House of Gates & Co., and delaulier.

in the Commercial crisis of 1837, he hecame a defaulter.

"I shall transmit to the Committee a copy of nmy report

upon this subject, whicli I made on placing the matter in

the hands of the Attorney General.
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"When I was directed to assume the charge of this De-
partment, I found an approved sy'stem in operation, and 1
only altered it as regards the money transactions, and in re-
quiring the new Collector to give security to the Government,
which he as donc."

The Committee are of opinion that the
Instructionssiuld instructions before mentioned, should not have
not have heen set
aside ihout been set aside without a distinct authority;

and they reconrmend that the proceeds ofsales
of Crown Timber, should ir future be paid to
the Receiver General, in the î'orm in which it
may be found convenient to receive it at By-
town; and that the promissory notes so taken,
should be handed for collection to one of the
Chartered Banks, with instructions that all
such notes not taken up at maturity, should
be forthwith placed in the hands of the Attor-
ney General for collection. The Committee
offers this suggestion under the assumption.
that the present mode of conducting the busi-
ness ofthis Department may be continued, but

faymnent of duties they are of opinion that payment should be
-on Tfinber slàold a I*a
be"pald't Byown. rigidly exacted at Byt

o
wn, and that no timber

should be permitted to pass that port until the
duties were paid.

In consequence of the Surveyor General of
Woods and Forests having beconie a sub-
accountant contrary to the instructions of the
Lords of the Treasury; and not having requir-
cd periodical payments and accounts to be

Agent become a rendered by the Agent at Bytown, a large
defalcation has occurred in the case of Mr.
Shirriff, which lias been fully reported on
hy the Surveyor General of Woods and For-

5 1
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ests, to Iler Majesty's Attorney General, a
copy of which report is hereunto aniiexed.

Ail which is respectfully subnittcd.

(Signed) W. ALLAN, Chairman.

(Signed) W. H. DRAPER,

(Signed) R. A. TUCKER,

(Signed) JNO. MACAULAY,

(Signed) J. S. MACAULAY,

(Signed) H. SHERWOOD.

INVESTIGATION COMMISSION,

COIMITTEE, No. 2,
28th December, 1839.





OFFIC E OF THE

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF CLERGY RESERVES.

Tuis Office having been hitherto held by
the Conmissioner of Crown Lands, the Com-
nittee have no observations to make thereon,

excepting that the same faulty system of
Book-keeping adverted to in their Report on
the Office of the Commissioner of Crown

Lands prevails also in this Office, and conse-
quently a complete re-statement of the ac-
counts from the commencement is equally

required.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) W. ALLAN, Cliairman.

(Signed) W. H. DRAPER,

(Signed) R. A. TUCKER,

(Signed) JNO. MACATLA,

(Signed) J. S. MACAULAY,

(Signed) H. SHERWOOD.

INVESTIGATION C OMISSION,

C OMMITTEE, No. 2,
28th December, 1839.

H





OFFICE OF THE

SECRETA Y OF TUE CLERGY CORPORATION.

THE Committee made due enquiry into
the natur4 and extent of the business transact- Cae ofkeep°no

ed in this epartment, and, having ascertained R

that, alth|ough the Clergy Corporation still duîesofcrse

exists, its' action as a body has long ceased,

recomme d that the general charge of keep-
ing the ac ounts relating to the sale of Clergy

Reserves phould be henceforth coupled with

the dutiesof Secretary to the Clergy Corpo-

ration, and that the Secretary's Office, as an

independent establishment, should be no long-

er continued. The Committee submit the

above recommendations because they con-

ceive that to retain a Secretaryship to a quasi
non-existinigy corporation is unnecessary, and

that the d'uties of the Secretary are insuffi-
cient to occupy the time of the gentleman now
holding thaàt office, with whose mode of con-
ducting the business of the office they are per-
fectly satis ed.

A statem 1nt of the receipts and debts now
due the Clergy Corporation is hereto ap-
pended.
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The great amount of rents due to the Clergy
Corporation cannot fail to arrest the attention
of Government, and to call for the adoption of
prompt measures to ensure its liquidation.

All which is respectfully submitted,

(Signed) W. ALLAN, Chairman.

(Signed) W. H. DRAPER,

(Signed) R. A. TUCKER,

(Signed) JNO. MACAULAY,

(Signed) J. S. MACAULAY,

(Signed) H. SHERWOOD.

iNVESTIGATION COMIMSSION,

COMMIT TEE, No. 2,
28th December, 1839.



OFFICE OF THE

CIIEF AGENT FOR EMIGRATION.

THE Committee, having addressed certain
queries to the Chief Agent, submit the sanie,

together with his answers, for the information

of the Government.

The duties of the Agent at present consist aniIe5ofrIe
chiefly in keeping the accounts of the persons

authorised to distribute the bounty of the

British Government to distressed cominuted
pensioners; these duties are both laborious

and responsible, and in the absence of any

business directly pertaining to his office as

connected with emigration, sufficiently employ

the time of the Chief Agent.

The Cominittee recommend, therefore, the

continuance of this office on its present foot-
ing, hoping that at no distant period his ser-
vices as an Agent for Emigration will again

he required.

All which is respectfully submitted,
(Signed) W. ALLAN, Chairman.
(Signed) W. H. DRAPER,
(Signed) R. A. TUCKER,
(Sigred) JNO. MACAULAY,
(Signed) J. S. MACAULAY,
(Signed) H. SHERWOOD.

11NVESTIGATION COMMISSION,

COMMITTEFE, No. 2,

28th December, 1839.





COURTS OF REQUESTS.

TiE Coininittee appointe4- toinvestigate

and report upon the Courtì of Requests, and

the Commissioners of those Courts, have the

honor to submit the following Report:

The Courts of R equests are now constituted

under the authority of the 3rd Wmn. 41h, ch.
1, amended by 7th Win. 4th, ch. 12.

Under the authority of these enactnents,

each District is separated into divisions, va- ln,f
rying in number according to circumstances Di"trict.

in the discretion of the Justices in Quarter
Sessions, within each of which divisions a

Court of R equests is to be holden by two or

more Commnissioners to be appointed by the
Governor. The place of holding these courts

rests with the commissioners.

Their jurisdiction extends over all matters Extentoi teir

of debt and contract not exceeding the sua teir'e"ofil

of Ten Pounds, with power to awarl execu-

tion against goods and chattels, and their

decisions are final between the parties.

The process is a sunimons, to which i f. p°'ce°°-

attached a statement of the Plaintiff's account
or demand. If the ilemand is under Forty
Shillings, service mtnv be made by leaving a



copy of the suininons at the Defendant's resi-

dence; if over Forty Shillings, personal ser-

vice is requisite, unless the Defendant absents

himself to avoid service; when, in cases not
exceeding Five Pounds, service at the dwell-

ing house is sufficient. Defendants may be

sumnioned from any part of the District in

which they reside to appear in the division in

which the debt was contracted.

, The Commissioners have authority to take
cvden"e o"i Oatl. evidence on oath; and if they desire it, in

like manner to examine the PlaintifW or De-
fendant.

Defendants are allowed the privilege of

setting off their de[nands against the Plain-
tiffs'.

Clerk and Bahfi's The oflicers to every such Court are a
"""Crlty. Clerk and a Bailiff, who give security for the

lue performance of their duties.

witess Witnesses may be summoned who reside

out of the division, and the allowance to such
witnesses is in the discretion of the Commis-

sioners.

Exccution Executions may he enforced against the
property of a debtor within any part of the

District in which judgment was rendered
against him. When the judgment is for a
sum exceeding Forty Shillings, execution
(with certain exceptions) is to be stayed
forty days.

a rune- The Coinmissioners' Clerks and Bailiffs are
paid by fees, a table of which is contained in
the Statutes.

64 Ueyort -OIïttblufM e-partmients.
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65An action lies bv the party injure against ith Clerk or Baiff for misconduct in ofice "
upon the securitygven by them respectiveîy.

Under the provisions of this Act there
were, in the year J838; throughout the Pro4
vnee, one hundred.and seventy-three Courts "
of Request and one thousand and sixty-eight
Commissioner-s.

Within the same year the number of Sum-
monses issued was in round numbers forty
thuan, an the mber of Judgments l le

given was twenty-fie thousand.
T rhe costs ofthese suits and proceedings

your Cornmittee had not time to ascertain by
a reference to every Court of Requests in the
Province. They however wrote for a Ieturn
of the costs for the six months ending the
30thf Jne last, and fron the replies given by
the Clerk of one Court in nearly every Dis-
tric i the Province, they ascertained thé
average cost of a Judgment to be Eight Average c-tofa
Shillings and Three Pence Three Farthings. e

The Expense of 25,000 Judgments at
this rate i.ll be..••.•.••...£î0,338 0 10 l J

The Expense of 15,000 Summonses"
allowing-Si-pence for the Clerk, One*-.
Shilling for the Bailiff on serving, and Sumiionses, &c.Eight Pence 'ilage, at an average oftwo miles on each, will be.••..-.-...1,625 0 0

-making the total amount of.·•••..£11,963 10 10as the Expenses of these Courts in the year 1838.

From.the manner in which the. returns are ofwmînr
-rùadeout joutIieturua.made out, it is not quite clear that the aggre-

gate of Costs is notgiven on the whole num-

65
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ber of Summonses issued, in which casè the

average would be Five Shillings and Two

Pence Halfpenny per Suit, and the expense
of forty thousand Suits £10,4Î6 13 4.

c eetab- The great object of establishing these

gte Courts was, in the opinion of your Commit-

tee, to combine a speedy remedy for the
recovery of debts with cheapness; in other

words, to afford a quick method of collecting,

a satisfactory and impartial Court, and a rate

of expense as .low as was possible under all
circumstances.

No objections have been made, so far as

your Committee arc aware, against the time

within which debts may be collected within

these Courts, and Ithough they think the sys-

tom capable of some improvements, they bo-
lieve that its working in this respect is far

more satisfactory than in almost any other.

canis Against the conduct of many individual
Commnissioners, against the legality of their

proceedings as exceeding their jurisdiction,
against the justice of their decisions in parti-

cular cases, and against the costs allowed and

adjudged by then, nany and great complaints
have been made.

A considerable number of such complaints
have from time to time been preferred to the
Exocutive Government, in some instances
charging the Commissioners with corruption
and partiality, in others with ignorance and
incapacity-in some cases the conduct or de-
cisions of the Cominissioners have been
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brouglt in question before the supreme tribu-
nais, in others the ExecutiveGovernment have
made the best investigation in their power into
the circumstances-a proceeding, however,
which is found alike inconvenient and unsat-
isfactory- bunt in the great majority of cases
the pai ties who have felt thenselves aggriev-
ed, have gone no further than to express their
dissatisfaction, in general conversation, or
sometimes in, the pubic prints.

Your Committee see no reason to doubt
that a large proportion of these complaints
arise from the disappointment naturally expe-
rienced by the losing parties in contested
claims. When both Plaintiff and Defendant

think themselves right, let the decision be
never so just and equitable, one or other of

the parties will be discontented.
This feeling wili, however, be doubtless

greatly increased whenever there is a want of

confidence either in the ability or integrity of

the Commissioners, and your Committec be-

lieve that this cause occasionally operates in

producing complaints against these Courts.

And your Committee cannot avoid the con-

clusion, that there may be found some instan-
ces in which dissatisfaction lias been justly
excited, by an abuse and improper exorcise of
the very large discretionary powers which the
Statutes vest in the Commissioners. There

is reason to apprehend that there have been
cases in which Commissioners have acted as
Agents for creditors, an office which is more
usually discharged by the tClerks of the Courts.

67



s The most comwmon sources of complait

have been, that the Commissioners have en-

tertained suits not legall ithin thei juris-
diction-that they do not cornmand that

degree ôf respect which would enable th

to preserve necessary order arid decorum in

their proceedings, and that it happens conse-

quently, the solemnity of an oath is fot suffi-

ciently regarded by parties or vitnesses ina

suit, because, not respecting the tribunal, they

treat with a greater or less degree of levity

every proceeding.- by it.

Nor does the çonclusion afford any just

g u.s for surprise,,or i:ply a want of care

orcaution on the part of the Executive Gov

ernment in the selection of Commissioners

the -fault rather' is in the system itself, which

requires so large a number to carry it into

execution. Many of them must unavoidably
be selected in remote and thinly-settled por-

tions of the country, where it is always-diffi-

cult, and frequently impossible, to find a

sufficient number of individuals possessing
the requisite qualifications; and your Com-

mittee are aware that great difficulty and

embarrassment have been experienced in fill-

ing up the appointments from lime to time

required.

In- estimating the expense of attending

these Courts, your Committee think it also

right .to adve-t to the time.spent by litigants

contesting claims; and the very frequency of

-the Courts increases the loss of time, as a

adjouriaingCourts system-of adjourning from Court te Court
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prevails in many places, and inevitably adds
to the expense of wYitnesses, as well as to the
loss of time of the parties.

Vour Committee, however, cannot leave
this part of the subject without stating their
conviction that, in a great many cases, the
Courts are most respectably constitted, and
their mode of conducting business gives sat-
isfaction to the suitors over the trial of whose
causes they preside.

Having thus endeavoured to explain the
present system in its effcects and mode of
vorking, vour Conuittee have only to state

that. iii tieir opinion, Ilie law regulating -rie aLaw regia-
1 1 qnsing lieme Courta

these Courts miglt be altered. so as to render naiglt be aIerd.

tlhemn more usei nd efliciente «Ind, at the
sanie tiie, reduce the expense attending the

alministration of Justice in these and the

I)istrict Courts.

This conclusion lias rendered it unneces- Qeî Dhanch or

sary for the Cot ite, tee to report upon the "" ""

seconl braicli of enquiry entrusted to them,

mainely, whether soime mode of' investi gaiting

the condet of C ommissioners, upon coni-

plaints being made against them )y the
public, nmighît îlot be renderd ellective.

Tli third an(l fiouith enquiries wili be best :sinil 4mb

answered by an explanmation of' the systemu branches.

which the Committee propose should be

e.tabllisei((d for the collection of' small debts:

They recommend ilie abolition of the Abolition of

Courts of Requests; that, after a day to be rc''nn''d.

fixe(d, no Summons shall be issued i'on any
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of those Courts; and that after some subse-
quent day, to be also fixedno Judgment or

other proceeding shall take -place.

Executions which on such subsequent day

are in the Bailiff's hands may be acted on till

satisfied. Executions may be issued from

the new Courts on Judgments rendered in

the old.

1Iin r<coin- They further recomnend that every Dis-
iàLtsfltd. trict in the Province slîould be dlivided into

Six Divisions, in each of which a Court for

the recovery of Debts to the amount of £10
should be holden once in every two months.

A Brristièrmay That the Judge of the District Court (or
certain "'" in his absence, from sickness or other inevi-

table necessity, a Barrister, of not less than
three years standing, to be appointed as
occasion requires by such Judge) shall hold
such Courts, exercising similar powers and
authority with those now possessed by the
Commissioners of the Courts of Requests,
with power also to the Judge, under certain

restrictions as to time, to order payment of a
Debt by instalments, and with an appeal, in

ail cases over Five Pounds, to a Jury at the

regular sittings of the District Court next

after the Judgment appealed against shall
have been rendered.

It may be objected to this plan that the

Courts will not be held often enough, and

their infrequency will occasion an inconve-

nient delay in the collection of Debts. Ex-

cept as regards suits for sums under forty



shillings, this objection is nore apparent than

real, for under the present law in ail cases

where judgment is given for a larger suni

than forty shillings, no execution can issue

under forty days, unless it is shewn that the

debt is thereby endangered, and the discre-

tionery power which it is proposed to give the

Judge to order payment by instalnents, being

restricted by the length of notice which the

Defendant has had froin the service of the

Sunmons, will do away with the necessity of

staying Execution for forty days, and thus

enable a Plaintiff to recover his debt nearly

as soon as under the present systen.

In support of the proposed change may be of th

urged the strong probability of uniform prin- propuged change

ciples of decision, not only in each District,

but throughout the Province; that the juris-

diction of these Courts will be confined wvithin

the limits intended by the Legislature-which

limits are at present very often overstepped

by the Commissioners frorm a want of clearly

understanding technical distinctions, and the

observance of well established rules of evi-

dence and law, as regards the responsibility

of parties, a competent knowledge of which

may be reasonably assuned to exist in the

different Judges of the District Courts. But

another and important benefit which your

Committee anticipate from this change, is the

placing the administration of justice, both in

the Courts of Requests and the District

Courts, on a more respectable and indepen-

dent footing, as regards the paymnent of the

"Ittourt of equests. 71
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Judges.- At present the reniuneration fu
Jidges and Commissioners depends on the
amount of business trausacted by them res-
pectively, an( witlout pausing to enquire
what may have beeu the cifects, the tendency
oi such a system to encourage litigation is
sufficiently obvious, and inideed one ground of

accusation against Comnissioners, which hias

been urged is, that they are inclined to favour

those parties who bring the greater number

of suits before then for adjudication. 'o

substitute a fixed salary for the services re-
quired fron the Judges iii both Courts would

accomplish the objects alluded to, and would,
in the opinion of the Committee, instead of

ineain imiish the expense at present

bornebhe colmunity.

lI order to establish that opinion, the Comit-
mittee will assume the fll anount of expense
which lwould accrue for several ye'ars if ail
the eightecn IDistricts erected. or the erection
of which is sanctionîed by law, were at once
created.

Saaa,,c,,, Your Conmittee propose. a scale fbSalaries

graidiaited according to1plation. Iii Dis-

tricts wh1erein the populition exceeds 30,000,
they vould recommend the Judge's salary to

be £350 per ann; vhere hie populatiomi
is tnder 30,000. but exceeds 20.000-£300

per annum, and wlere t lie population is under

20,000--£250 per annum.

Iookriing at lie labt populai jol reti ns, and

bearing in mind tlie elfect which tie ere-



tion of/ne Districts will have in reducing the
popuation of the old, the effect may be calcu-
lated as follows:-

Six Districts at £350 per annum ............. £2100
Six Districts at £300 per annum .............. 1800
Six Districts at £250 per annum .............. 1500

£5400

And if ail the Districts reached the maxi-
mum of salary by increase of population, the
total expense would be £6000 per annum, with Expenles per

a population of 540,000, allowing each Dis- -Ii, 6o001

trict to be equally peopled, but in ail proba-
bility before the more thinly peopled Districts
shall have reached the number proposed, as
conferring the maximum of salary, those at
)reseit having such a populationî will have

increased in a siilar degree, and the popu-

lation of the Province ivill, vhien the fiil
arnount of £6000 shall be required, exceed
650,000.

Taking the'return of 1838 as alfordinig a

reasonable average for the future, and requir-
Mig a foe of 6d. on every Summons, and of Is.

6d.on every Judgnent, to be collected and paid
over to the Receiver Gerieral, a fund of £287i5
will be created towards the paynient of these
salaries, an( by collecting a moderate fee on
each W rit of Capias, Surnmions, or Execution,
aid on ci Judgmneint in the District Courts,
the requisite balance would be readily provid..
ei to meet the payment ofthese salaries. ihe
fees niow authorize( wouIl at onc be dimin-

ished, and an increase of business an(l of popu-
K
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lation would, in lieu of incrcasing thecgencral

expenses of these Courts, render practicable

a further diminution. A different regulation

Peeq of te CicrLj of the fees to the Clerks and Bailiffs of the
and Bailiffé. Courts of Requesis, particularly as respects

the milage of the latter, would aflord an op-

portunity of further reduction, as from the

increased size of these divisions their remu-

neration would be greater than at present,

even at a reduced scale of fees.

In order to fix the amount of charge on

the different enumerated items in the District

Courts, it would be necesqary to procure re-

t urns of the number of Summonses, Writs of

Capias, Judginents, and ECxecutions within,

a given pçriod, say the year 1 38, and the

proper scale might then be readily estab-

lished.

In connection with this alteration, nd in
order to ensure its success, the Co mittee

would earnestly advise that no person hould
hold the situation of Judge of a DIstrict

'ie Judge ofa Court who is not a Barrister of at least three
Jist riet to be a
Barrioter. years standing, and that he be resident in the

District for which he is Judge. They are

also of opinion that a revision of the system

of practice at present in force in the District

Courts might be advantageously made at the

same time with the proposed changes in the

Courtsof Requests.

Should His Excellency he pleased to ap-

prove of these suggestions, Bills to carry
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then into efflect could bc prepared in order
to be submitted to thé Legislature.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) CHR. A. HAGERMAN,

(Signed) WM. H. DRAPER.

DECEMBER l th, 1839.





THIRD REPORT

( E N E R A L BOA I D.

UJnto Me Right Honourable CIJARI.Es PoULETT

'I'IIoMSON, (ocernor General and Capiain

General of British North .Iincrica, &c.

&,c. &c

T oæ CommissionAeirs, apoinlted to investi-

gate into tie business. conduct, and organi-

zation of the various Public I)epîartnents of

he PIrovince of J)pper Canada, beg leave

respectfully to Report:

Tlhat flie Committec off their number, to Ti.iri Report of

wihom was intrusted the Investigation of the

Office of luspector General," having en-

quired into that (epartient, have made the

1 eport hereuniito appended, whic h aving
submitted to the General Board of' Commis-

sioners, has been exam lned appioved of, and

adopted by theni; and is row respectfully

submitted to your Excelleucy as their Third

Report.

Signed in nane aid by authorily of the Board

R. B. SULLIVAN,
President.

INVESTIGATION COMMISSION,

Toronto, 14th January, 1840.





APPENDIX TO THIRD REPORT.

REPORT.

THiE Comnittec assigncd to enquire into

the duties of the Inspector General of Pub-
lic Accounts, and the systen pursuçd in his
oflice, beg leave to report as follows:-

Previous to entering on the result of the
investigations of the Committee, it would re-
fer to the instructions of His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, communicated to it as
the ground-work of its contenplated inqui-

"To this Committee is assigned the inquiry into the duties To nqire Into

of the Inspector General of Public Accounts, and the system ®,"petr. enra.
pursued in his office.

" The Committee will ascertain-First, The particular

nature and extent of the business which is, and for some time
past has been, transacted in this Department.

"Second-Whether the business be such as should properly Wisîcîier any part

devolve on this office, or whether any portion of it might be îgbt be traîi-

beneficially transferred to other Departments, or on the other fcrred.

hand whether any additional duties might be advantageously

assigned to this office.

" Third-Whether the systein of accounts pursued in this

olfice be satisfactory, or whether it be capable of improve-

ment in any respect.

"Fourth-Whether the different Publie Accountants

transmit their returns to this office punctually at regular stated



eneraî qerics as periods, or if not, ahletier a suflicient pover at present exists
Îro' lo w"r" "a" for c ompelling prompt and regular transmission of accounts.

1inspector Generai
for the lt ton- "Fif/k-WIether the information nccessarv for a strict
duct of de affairs
Iertaining to fns scrutinv inlo ail m oney transactions be promptly afforded
ofice, and whethier.
pi oper teturis are by Publi Accouints, and whether any improvement in the

ma iet iii toen-i
able i o preseit form of rendering accounts to the Inspector General,

lefau or or in preparing the Public Accounts of the Province, be
requisite.'

" Sixth-Whether the Inspector General lias suflicient

mneans of ascertaining that the several Collectors and Recei-

vers of Public Revenues faithfully and truly account for ail

inoneys for which they are responsible.

" Seveni/-Whether there be means of knowing that due

diligence is observed by the respective oflicers in the collec-

tion of duties on Imports, and on Shop, ''avern, Still, and

other Licenses, as also ini punishing such persons as msay be

detected in attempts at fradulent evasions of the Revenue-

Lavs.

"Eighth-Wheimher teturns be dIuly made of fines levied

by the warrants of Magistrales, and paid to the Receiver

General for the public uses of the Province, by virtue of any

law now in force.

"Vint/t-Wietler the returns be made to the office of
fines levied under the authority of Statutes enjoining their

appropriation to local purposes, or if not, whether there be

any means by which the Executive Government may learn

periodically the amount of fines so levied, and ascertain and
check the manner of their application to the ends prescribed

by Statute.

"Tenth-Whether the accountof inoneys expended hy
Commissioners appointed under acts of the Legisiature, be
duly examined at this office.

" Eleventh-Whether the rents of Ferries and Mill Seats,
which should be regulaily paid to the Receiver General, be

returned mn any form of accounrt te the Inspector General.

" Twelfth--Whether returris of fines, estreats, &c., be

duly made to this office by Shiiffs, Clerks of the Peace,

&c., or if not, whether there be ar y other means of checking

1-lt-ICior Gentirali ni este.80



and controlling the eceipts and payments o this class of

Public Accountan s

Tkirteenth-Whatneans exist whereby payments

madefrom time to time, by receivera of public money may

beverified, as the amount for which they ought severally to

account.

Fourteeatk-What balances remain due by Collectors,

nspectors, and all other Publie Acountants, a'fter the lapse

of the period within whicl they should have been accounted

for, according to existing laws and regulations.

AFifteenth-Whether under the sanction of Legislative

enactment, and for the purpose of placing Public Account-

ants beyond the possible temptation of seeking private advan-

tage-from the use of public muoneys, temporarily accumulat-

ing ià their hands,imight or migh not be expedient to con-

clude an arrangement with one ofthe Chartered Banks, by

which that institution would become the sole depository of

ublic moneys and the medium of payment of all public

.debts.

*Sioeteent-Wthetber it be practicable to simplify the To Mpifythe

Public Accounts by reducing the number of distinct funds,

among which, as no classifiedthe receipts and payments Rd.

n account of revenue and expenditure aredstributed.

Seveteeth Whether themétho hitherto pursued of mce of luing

issuing a separate warrant for each payment, might or might ar.

not, on account of the public service, be advantageously

modified, se far as relates to ffixed andrTegularoheads of ex-

penditure ;.;-A single warirant for -instance, being issued to

the chief officer 'of a depariment, for the aggregate -amounit

of ail sums required«nt a particular perÉiod, and. payable to..

the individuals of that department.

"e.ildÂeemtl-Whether the office« of Inspe.ctor Cenera!, Examinacti of
Public Rceipts

as at present organized.and constituted, b eqaeOrmore and Disburuementg

than» adequate, to the effectuai exami «nation and control of al

the accounts -and. retrns of public receipts and disburse-

men.ts-rendered te this deparMmenfs

modieet sosrasreaeatrixdaieeulrhedso.x

i l hVether the salaries aaloted in this de

a partment re sufficient, or more tian sufficient, as a core

thn deuaetote ffctalexmnaio ad onl o l
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pensation for the duties performed-and whether theîe be

any necessity for an iiiercase or a reduction of the assistance

at prescrit albrded.

ineceil, &c. " Twentiel/t-Wheter every item of receipt and expen-

vewfaibDe- diture, in which the public have any interest, be regularly
Paiiiient. and duly brought under the review of this department--if

not, the Committee will state the particulars of any failure

or omission, with tleir suggestions thercupon.

connuifiioitor i " As the object of the appoiiitnient of this Commission is
lgivlmlae .ii 1 li tt n

or puîi" ii to investigate generally alil iriatters of public interest connect-

tite severai Cd with the several departmnts-this Committee will un-
epannreni. derstand, that they are not restricted to linit their inquiries

by the strict letter of the foregoing queries, but that in the

full spirit ofthe same, they arc to pursue any course of inves-

tigation whichi may appear to thiem expedient."

When this Comnittec was first organized

for the purpose of following out the line of

investigation prescribed by the above instruc-

tions, it became an indispensable object to
understand, from a careful analysis of their

contents, the precise nature, extent, and limits

of the inquiries necessary to be prosecuted,

to enable it to answer the design of the Ex-
ecutive, by reporting with effect and exacti-

tude on the important departrent subjected

to its Contemplated investigations.

Afler a mature consideration of the scope

and bearing of those instructions, and for the

purpose of ctdadegimg its inquiries into fixed
and ascertained limuits, the Committee has

resolved, under three distinct heads or divi-

sions, to embrace tie varions objects tÔ which

its attention lias beeu directed.

First Division.-It is proposed in the
First Division to comprise the several con-
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templated inquiries of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 16th, First Division,

17th, 18ih, 19th and 20ti heads of the above 1'"171eq', .'a
2O head4ls of in-

Instructions, by prosecuting an investigation vC-Ugfltion, relt-
b Ing to Ill~eetgor

into the Departmnent of the 1 iuspector General A " 1nbs.'"

of Public Accounts, and the system pursued
in his office; ascertaining the nature and ex-
tent of the business therein transacted; the
nethod of cliecking and controlling the
Public Receipts and Expenditure; the effi-
ciency or inefficiency of that Department as
at present organized ; and gencrally whet lier
the system, by which the saine is now regu-
lated, be susceptible of any improvement.

Second Division.-Under the Second Di- Second Division,
O cIet.ngdîuitien

vision it is proposed to follow up the inquiry et'

suggested by the Se vent h head of Instruc- theRevenueLams.

tions, by instituting an inquiry into the
present systein of collecting the Duties on
Inports, and on Shop, Tavern, Still, and
other Licenses; and, considering the suffi-
ciency or inadequateness of the Revenue
Laws by which those duties are intended to
be enforced and violation or evasion of their
provisions punished.

Third Division.-Under the Third Di- Tird Division,
ebracing the

vision a general inquiry is proposed to be g,"'
tv ~is~;svs nquîy ISlions froin No 40 t (

instituted, calculated to embrace the 4th, 5th, 1-"inchuiveo

6th, 8th, , O 10th, hI H, 12th, 1i3h, 14th, u"I,";"'t,"

and 15 tli heads of the instructions, into the i"ca'etans

prescrit systen of trannsmitting Rteturns to
the Inspector General hy the various Public
Accountlants; the power of that Officer to
enforce hie prompt and regular transinssion
of such Returns froin all Officers entrusted
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with the receipt or collection of public
moneys, Inspectors, Collectors, Sheriffs Mag-

istrates, or other functionaries; the Lneans

that exist of checking the expenditure of
public moneys entrusted to Parliamentary
Commissioners. To ascertain, the balances

due by Public. Accountants for which they
are in arrear; whether a Chartered Bank
might not advantageously be made the De-
positoryof all public moneys, and the medium
of payment of all public debts, and generally
to suggest any improvement of which the

present system is capable.

FIRST DIVISION.

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL.

In entering on the discussions incidentai
to a consideration of the 1st Division of the
intended investigation, the Committee has
first sought the information necessary for a
right understanding of the system under
which the office of the Inspector General is
conducted.

As the natural means of elucidating the
nature and organization of that important

Department, the Committee has caused a
series of interrogatories, grounded principally
on the instructions firom the Executive, to be
administered to the head of the Department,
and also to his Senior Assistant.



" In deciding on the line of inquiry to be

adopted in framing these interrogatories, due
consideration was had to the nature of the
office, of the internal condition of which
information was required.

It was recollected that the Inspector Gen- ipctor endra

eral of Public Accounts, with one small and e Accountànt

somewhat anomalous exception to be here- t°"

after noticed, could not himself be considered

a Public Accoùntant.-His office was not the
medium through which moneys were received

or disbursed on account of the public service.
It was his duty to check and control the ac-

counts and returns of others to whom such

moneys were entrusted, and to see that punc-
tuality and correctness were duly observed by
them, but personally that officer was uncon-

nected with the responsibility or custody of

public fnoneys.

It was on the system under which he had

to control the accounts of others, and the suf-

ficiency of that system to answer the ends for

which it was designed, in ensuring method
and punctuality in the management of the

Public Accounts, and detecting error or de-

falcation where such occurred, that the

Committee was desirous to be fully informed,

and, to obtain such information, decided on

the course of inquiry to which allusion has

been made.

To these interrogatories a series of answers,
drawn up with great apparent candour and

attention, has been received from the Inspec-

85*ltepetter «Ceweralls emerç.
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tor General. From, the senior Clerk in that
Department, answers have also been received.

As the best means of developing the various
duties of ( hat important office, the Committee
would refer to the following lucid epitome of
the same, extracted from the answers of that

officer.

DUTIES OF INSPECTOR GENERAL.

"It is bis duty,-

Duties ofnspector 1st. To see that all accounts or claims against the Go-
Cenetal vernment are fully supported by vouchers and authorities,

and that all public moneys issued are duly applied to the

purpose for which they were intended, and regularly and

truly accounted for,

"2nd. To see that the Revenues of every kind are regu-

larly and in due form brought to account, and to call upon

the officers respectively concerned for all necessary docu-

ments and explanations.

"3rd. To be carefal that no deductions or diminutions in

the receipt of the Revenue, and no expenses take place

vhich are not established by law, or by the authority of the

Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, or by order of the

Lieutenant Governor.

"4th. To examine, enter, and countersign all warrants

for the issue or expenditure of public money, previously to

their receiving the Lieutenant Governor's signature.

"5th. To report upon the Petitions of persons applying

for privilege in respect of grants of lands as U. E. Loyalists,
or their children, or as Military claimants, or as settlers under

certain- restrictions, fromn the Secretary of State.

"6th. To prepare and report statements of the Receipts

and Expenditure of the Public Revenue, and submit esti-
mates relative to the public service when required, for the

use or information of the Executive Government or the
Legielature.



"7th. To provide for the maintenance of the Liglt Houses,

and to pay their keepers.

"8th.' To report, as occasion may require, upon all mat-

ters relating to the Revenue, which may be brought under

the notice of the Lieutenant Governor, by appeal against the

Revenue Officers, or in any other manner.

" The superintendance of the collection of duties of cus-

toms, and the duties on licenses of various descriptions, de-

volves on this office, and is embraced in the foregoing state-

muent."

From the above abstract a correct idea

imay be formèd of "1 the nature and exient of

the business, which is, and for some tine past

has been, transacted in this Department."

It will be seen of what vital irmportance to Departinent of
.vital importance,

the proper working of the whole machinery

by which the public business is transacted,

nust always be the regularity or derangement

of this superintending Department.

Any laxity or carelessness perrnitted to in-

terfere with its checking and controlling func-

tions, must sooner or later nost seriously

affect the interest of the public, while, on the

uther hand, a vigilant and rigid superintend-

once must ensure method and regularity in

the various branches subject to tie scrutiny

of this office, and error, negligence, or defal-

cation, be rapidly discovered and corrected.

It will appear from the information before

the Committee, that, with the exceptions above

being noticed, the business now transacted in

that Department is of the nature that should

cause it properly to devolve thercon, and that
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no portion of it could with advantage to the

public service bc transferred to any other.

Wiih respect to the assigning new duties to

this office, the following parts of this Report
inay be found to suggest alterations on the

existing systeu, which, if adopted, may cause
certain additional dutics to devolve on the
Inspector General.

U. E. LOYALISTS.

U. E. Loyda By a reference to the foregOing abstract of

the duties of that office, it will be found under

Land bisiness the 5th head, that " To report upon the Peti-
esofrii °orrt. tions of persons applying fer privilege in res-

pect of grants of land as U. E. Loyalists or

their children," forins a part of the ordinary

duties.

From an attentive consideration of the pro-
sent state of the daims of the U. E. Loyalists
-the time tliat lias elapsed since the issuing
of the Royal Proclamation, promising lands
to that meritorious class of subjects-the ex-

ceeding difliculty under the present system of'
equitably dealinîg with the descendants of the

Granting Lands to Original settlers-the Committeo is induced
U. Ebs toho
brought to a clobe. to recommend the adoption of sonie plan cal-

culated to bring to a close ail granting or
transferring of land to any claimants of the
Royal Bounty to U. E. Loyalists.

At the time when the first regulations were
promu lgated, a reasonable and generally cer-
lain method vas observed in identifying any

Ueport cil -lubttc Departmentis.10Q
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applicant. From the personal knowledge of
the Justices of the Peace in each District
was sought a certificate that the individual
presenting hiniself was iideed entitled to a

share in the bounty of the Crown. For
many years sufficient certainty was thus

ensured. But as, in the natural course of

things, the old Magistrates, familiar with all

the early Settlers in this thinly-peopled Dis-

trict, ceased igradually to exist, and it became

necessary that their successors of another

generation should equally certify as to the

identity of the descendants of the first Loyal-
ists, the inadequacy of the system became

apparent.

The increasing population, and number of rarease o POP-

persons ine each District of naines similar to e ..

those in the U. E. lists have, it is to be feared,

opened a door to niuch attempted deception.

The Inspector General, in a Report on

those claims lately made to the Lieutenant
Governor, has clcarly pointed out the diffi-

culties that pervade the prescnt system.

The constant recurrence of similar naines

in the lists is often perplexing and deceptive,

and, before existing tribunals, mistakes, as to

the weight and admissibility of" evidence ad-

duced to support a disputed pedigree, nay

sometimes bc presumed to occur.

From the time that has elapsed since the n1.buggeieî by
nsetor Gênerai

date of the Proclamation, and frion the reflee- "'hr e '
tion that almost ail the children of the old Loyalista' Acc'W.

Loyalists must have attained to vears of dis-
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cretion, the Committee is induced to submit
for consideration a plan suggested by the
Inspector Gençral for finally closing the U.
E. Loyalists' Accounts, in a manner equally
creditable to the original generosity of the
Crown, and just to that nieritorious class of
subjects and their surviving descendants.

District Boards to By this plan it is proposed to establish in
be established. each District a local temporary Board, com-

posed of individuals named by the Executive,
and possessing knowledge and experience
adequate to the task of hearing and justly
determining adverse claims.

Each toait three Each Board shall be directed to sit and
fîmes. adjourn three times, giving ample notice

through every public channel of the appointed
tine when claims for privilege, in respect of
U. E. Loyalists or their children, should be
heard.

Afler fat meeting -After the last public meeting of the Board
tlnally closed. the U. E. lists should be finally closed, and all

unproduced claims for ever barred. The

Judge of the District Court, or other func-

tionary acquainted with the ordinary laws of

evidence, might form one of the Board in
anticipation of the occurrence of questions

demanding some legal knowledge.

A similar conclusion could be arrived at in
a much less complicated or expensive, though
perhaps not equally popular way, by direct-

sgi te ing the publication of Notices over the Pro-
vince that, after a certain reasonable period

to be decided on, no application for a U. E.
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claim would be entertained by the Executive

Council; and thus, by a slight alteration, night

be brought to a close these long protracted

and perplexing claims.

LIGHT HOUSES.

In a preceding part of this Report, an

exception was noticed to the rule that the

Inspector General could not be considered a

Public Accountant.

Superintending the various Light Houses, in a tue un-
contracting for their necessary supplies and er"eabc

y accoLtunt.
paying the Salaries of their Keepers, forms
the exception; and the Committee, while
recognizing the propriety of continuing that
Officer in his present duty of inspecting those
places, is inclined to recommend such a
change in the existing system as would trans-
fer to another Departinent the payment of
the moneys necessary for the due maintenance
of those indispensable protections to naviga-
tion.

The Inspector General could give the

ordinary certificates of the sums required,
and the Receiver General be properly deputed
to disburse the necessary amount from the

Public Funds. It is thus proposed to relieve

the Inspector General from the only duty, by

the performance of which he can be regarded
as a Public Accountant.
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'INSPECTION OF LIGHT HOUSES.

Liglit Doues It has been recommended to the Com..
caly inspected- mittee, and appears to be desirable, that the

various Light Houses should be periodically
visited and inspected by some competent per-
son to be deputed for that service.

SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS.

System or From the information obtained by the
Accouinta. Committee, it is enabled to submit the fol-

lowing statement of the manner in which the
Accounts of the Inspector General's Depart-
ment are distributively arranged, referring to
the answers of that Officer appended hereto
for further information on the subject.

LIST OF OFFICE BOOKS.

1st.- Warrant Books.

A. Duties 14 Geo. 3d, chapter 88-transferred after passage

of" 1 Wm. 4, chapter 14, to Provincial Fund, and

Book therefore closed.

B. Provincial Fund.

D. Canada Company Payments.

E. Clergy Reserve Rents.

F. Certain Crown Land Sales.
G. Sums voted for Civil Lists, closed.

H. Provincial and Crown Fund-Civil List, closed.

I. Produce of Sale of School Reserves.

K. King's Rights.

L. Law Society Fees.

2nd.-Confscated Estaies.-(Closed.)

3rd.-Law Books.

Book containing the U. E. List-Minutes of Examinations

on Land Patents-Reports of Commissioners under Heir

and Devisee Acts.
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4th.- Correspondence.

Authorities Bookein which are entered the Orders or In-

structions sanctioning Disbursements and regulating the

Inspection of Accounts and Claims.

Opinions Book, in which are recorded the opinions of the

Law Officers of the Crown upon questions touching the

just construction of othe Laws relating to the Revenue

and the Duties of efie Department.

Letter Book, official. Letter Book, demi-oficial.

Report Book, recently introduced.

5th.-/1ccounts.

Book for entering of all Public Accounts.

Book for entry of remarks on Public Accounts preparatory

to Audit.

Book for entry of Crown Lands and Timber Account.

Book for entry of Clergy Reserves Sales-Accounts.

Book containing the Returns and Accounts-current of Col-

lectors of Customs.

Books containing the Returns of Inspectors.

Books containing the Accounts Current of Inspectors.

Book containing various Accounts Current.

Book containing Accounts of Proceeds of Sales of Articles

Seized and Condemned.

Book containing the Returns of Duties on Imports collected

in Lower Canada.

Book containing the distribution of Money paid to the Re-

ceiver General and periodically carried to the

credit of the several Public Accounts or Funds.

In addition to these books, among which

the accounts of the office are now distributed,

a book has been commenced 'lin which sepa-

rate accounts are to be opened for each ad-

vance of public money by Act of Parliament,

as appropriations or loans which are to be

refunded to the Public Treasury with in-

terest."
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BOOKS FOR PUBLIC DEBT.

It is proposed by the Head of the Depart-
ment, and the proposition meets with the de-
cided approbation of the Committee, to open

Books for Public a set of' books for tde various DebenturesD)ebt recommended
le bekept- now composing the Publie Debt, and in

which every thing relating thereto should be
regularly entered, so that at any timne the ful-

lest information of the actual state of the Pub-
lic Finances, the amount of outstanding De-

bentures, the interest thereon, andthe periods
of their respective contemplated redemption,

could readily be afforded from that office.

The, Rec'r Geni The Receiver General has always been re-
regarded as the
" ridnt garded as the superintendent and manager of
the PublicDebt. the Public Debt; but there is every reason to

anticipate improvement, or at least additional

perspicuity in the working of the machinery

of the same, were this Department enabled,
'iae rop by keeping an account of every thing con-

a check. nected with that debt, to form a check on any

pdssible derangement in the regulation of the

saine arising in the Department, to whose
management it is now solely entrusted.

Furher assistance To carry into effect this contemplated im-
be necesary. provement, and also to ensure the performance

of certain additional duties which may devolve
on this Department in the event of the adop-

tion of alterations hereinafter to be suggested

by the Committee, it is not improbable but

that further assistance than is afforded by the
present establishment of the office may be
found necessary.
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s PLIFICATION OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Und the sixteenth head of instructions, ioth ncad.

the Com ittee is directed to inquire, "whether
it be practi able to simplify the Public Ac-
counts by r ucing t e number of distinct
funds, among hich, as now classified, the
receipts aud pay ents on account of Revenue
and Expenditure a e distributed ?"

in pronouncing an bsolute opinion on the
practicability of any roposed alteration or
amalgamation of the se eral distinct funds, it
would perhaps have bec necessary for the
members of the Committe to have personally
experienced the effect of t present system
of distribution.

The question is one purel practical and xperialone

equally ill-adapted for the ce sure of theo- system.

retical objection, or the suggest ns of specu-
lative improvement-actual expe rience alone
can test the sufficiency of the sys' m and ori-
ginate and mature judicious alter ion.

It is recommended by the Hlead f the De- The Fundu sbonMd
be condensed.

partment, and also by the senior Clerk there-

in, that a condensation of the several funds
should take place.

In a preceding part of this Report, a state- Varnous Accunts

ment of the several distinct Funds is given.a ..Accoun.

It is suggested that when the proposed sur-
render of the Crown Funds to the disposal of
the Provincial Legisiature shail have taken

place, that the accounts now separately

known as Funds K. D. F. and B., may with
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advantage to the Public Service be consoli.
dated into one Account, to be denominated
"The General or Provincial Fund."

The Fund marked D, composing the

Canada Company payments, and now kept

separate by order of the Imperial Govern-
ment, must soon become extinct, as the en-

gagements of the company shall be fulfilled.

Alteraton.i Fund F, created by the sale of certain
dioueC. Crown Lands, is now capable of being merged

in Fund K. It is also suggested that Fund
L need not be continued in the hands of the
Receiver General, as'being made up of Fees
and belonging to the Law Society; it might
now with propriety be kept by the Treasurer
of that corporation.

In the event of those alterations being
effected, it appears from the information
before the Committee that there would re-
main the following Funds: A, the General,
or Provincial Fund; B, the Clergy Rents
Fund; C, the Grammar School Fund. There
might also be occasionally sone special Fund
to comprise Accounts temporarily kept for
any particular purpose of periodical occur-
rence.

In the Answer received from the Senior
Clerk in that Department, that gentleman
divides the nunber of distinct Funds into
which the present divisions may be conlensed
into four, thus:

The Provincial Revenue,
The Casual and Territorial,
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The School,
The Clergy.

It is presumed, however, that the first
statement is predicated on the cession of the

Casual and Territorial Revenues to the Pro-
vincial Legislature.

The proposed simplification certainly bears Improvement la

on its front every appearance of practicability a

and probable utility. If, on being put to the
test, it be found to equal in practice its
theoretic advantages, much perspicuity and
improvement in the present systemof keep-
ing the Public Accourits may be fairly
anticipated.

ISýLING OF W RR.\NTS.

After making the necessary inquiries to Preiemit hyOcem of0 j ~ iing Wariaants

elucidate the workings of ihe systermi under :ceUIII9

which Warrants are now issued, the Corm-
mittee cannot hesitate to assert its opinion,
that nanîy objections may be reasonabl-y taken

to the sane, on the several groinds of unne-

cessary labour, intricacy, and delay. Uider

the present system it appears that semi-

annually a separate warrant in duplicate is

required for the payimeIt of ev'ry individual

having a claim against the Government fbr

services donc in any departnent or capacity.

The body of this warrant must be transcribed

no less than thirteen limes in the diifferent

offices.

A refbrence to the printed statement of i-.iour )eowoe
under the prebelnt

Public Accounts furnished to the Legislature uirtep-.

will give an idea of the amount of labour
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that must be bestowed under the present

system on the issuing of warrants, when the

number of persons there appearing to be
paid is taken into consideration, and the
formula and work actually required for cach
case.

he pan f te A plan lias been submnitted by the Inspector
eral Gecrerai wlîicl, if adoptcd, theàre is cvcry

reason to believe, wouild be found to be
exempt froin the inconvenience, complicated
labours, and delay with vhici the present
system may fairly be charged.

Pay Lista to be It is proposed that at the end of each period

en'."''''"'"pi at which payments arc to be made, the head

of each Department should transmit to the
Inspector General a Departnental Pay List
in quadruplicate, according to the form laid

see Appenuix down in a paper marked X, appended to this
Report. In this list would be specified the
several amounts due to individuals in the
office. It would be signed by the head of the
Departînent, who would hand it to the In-
spector General.

A general Abstract (according to the form
of the paper narked Y, appended to this

See Appendix Report) would then be compiled from the
Departmental Returns in duplicate, and be
transmitted by the Inspector General to the
Provincial Secretary. in this would be set
forth the individuals to whom portions of
Salaries might be due, departmentally divi-
ded, and opposite to each name in that ab-
stract would be the signature of the indi-



vidual acknowledging the receipt of the sum Paynmeîîî of isia-
opposite his name, as in fIl of the amount "
due hiii on account of his Salary in his
particular oflice. A gereral warrant (ac-
cording to the forin of the paper narked Z,
appended to this Report) is then 'proposed to
be sent fron the Executive Government to
the Receiver General, by wliich that func-
tionary is directed and authorized to pay to
(lie several persons naned in the accompany-
ing abstract, to which reference lias already
been made, the several sums set opposite
their naies, in full of their Salaries for the
periods therein nientioned, on their signing
their naines to the same. According to this
systein one warrant would answer the pur-
poses of thirty now required.

It is also subnitted that a similar course ene

could be pursued with respect to the contin-
gericies of aci Departmnent, and also that
perhaps a more advisable plan would be to
niake up warrants prepared from the separate
returns of each Departnent.

The Inspector General considers his plan oietion ( the

open to the objection, that " it would render probed pin

each IIead of a Department an Accounting
Officer quoad the paymrent of his Clerks,
which by the other method is avoided."

The Committeo is, however, of opinion that Objection obvaicd

this objection could at once be obviated by so

far modifying the proposed arrangement, by
providing that the IHead of the Departmnt
should receive only his own salary, and each

):Rospettor (erteraPls eftr, 99
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of his subordinates, on signing the Pay List in
the Receiver General's Office, could obtain
his own proportion.

ADEQUACY OF DEPARTMENT.

The Committee has already alluded to the
probability of additional assistance being re-

quired in the office of the Inspector General,

in the event of the adoption of alterations

herein recommended.

The improvements suggested by the -Jead
of the Department to carry out what extra sets
of books might be rcquired, would perhaps
render such assistance indispensable.

As at present organized, without any ofthose
contemplated additions to its duties, the De-
partment nay be considered adequate "to the
effectual examination and control of all the
accounts and returns of public receipts and
disbursements rendered thereto."

SALARIES.

Saarisofthe,, The salaries in this Department seem to be
D"par"ment. according to the same scale that regulates

the other offices, and the Committee is not
prepared to offer any remarks on the propriety
of effecting any alteration in their amount.

PresentLégislative The Committee is of opinion that so far as
e"""""""'" the present state of Legislative enactments

will permit, that " every item of receipt and
expenditure, in which the public have any in-
terest, is regularly and duly brought under the
review of this Department."
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In the subsequent parts of this Report, the Aiterai..o..ug

Committee will venture to suggest certain Comm1uee.

alterations, which, if thought worthy of adop-
tion, wili, it is hoped, have the effect of ren-
dering the Department of the Inspector Gen-
eral more adequate to its original design of
being the means of effectually checking and
controlling the Public Accounts of the Pro-
vince-detecting error, neglect, ot dlefault, if
any exist, and insuring method and punctu-
ality in the various offices subject to its super-

intendance.

SECOND DIVISION.

T H E R E V E N U E.

By the 7th head of its instructions the Coi- instruionste
Commnittee.

mittee is directed to inquire " whether there

be means of knowing that due diligence is

observed by the respective officers in the col-

lection of the duties on Imports, and on Shop, î.port dutie, ad

Tavern, Still, and other Licenses, as also in tice°"'s oho',

punishing such persons as may be detected in

attempts at fraudulent evasions of the Revenue

Laws."

In prosecuting the i- nuiries necessary for

an exposition of the presint system of collect-

ing the Revenue, and of punishing infractions

of its regulations, so far as is required by this

head of its instructions, the Committee is

aware of the great extent and importance of

the subject submitted for its investigation.
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A much- more protracted inquiry, and a
wider range of examination and reflection than
present circumstances will admit, would per-

haps be desirable, were a full review of the
whole Revenue Laws of the Province, and an

analysis of their apparent merits or imperfec-
tion, with appropriate suggestions of alteration

and improvement, required at the hands of the

Committee.

In adhering, however, to the spirit of its

instructions, the Committee has prosecuted
its inquiries as far as possible, considerably

beyond the letter of its directions, but not fur-

ther than a correct understanding of the sub-

ject would demand.

PâtIeuon imiorts, n inquiring into I' the duties on Imports and
an on Shop, Tavern, Still, and other Licenses,"

il will be found convenient to divide the sub-

ject into two parts,--one relating to the col-
lection of duties on Iniports,-the other com-
prising that branch of the Revenue exclusive-

ly Provincial, under which Shop, Tavern, StilI,

and other Licenses are regulated.

COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS,

In commenting on the first part of the sub-

ject, it will bc necessary to advert to that class
of accountants intrusted with the enforcing
of the duties on Inports.

Pors of Eotry. In this Province there are now thirty-siX

Ports of Entry and Clearance, over each of

which a Collector of Customs is appointed by
the Executive Governnent. The duties of
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these officers are prescribed by acts of the
Imperial Parlianient, and also in part by Pro-
vincial enactments.

The Imperial act 3 and 4, Wm. 4th, chap.
59, regulates the amount of imposts charged
on goods iniported, and makes sundry general
regulations for the collection of these rates.
The Provincial act 4, Geo. 4th, chap. 11, im-
poses certain regulations, and points out the
nature of the Collector's remuneration and
when and how his returns are to be made.
Each Collector is bound to makè returns to Dutlesofrollec-

the office of the Inspector General within
forty days from the expiration of each quar-
ter,-31 st March, 30th June, 30th September,
and 31st Decemberi in each year.-Within
the same period he is bound to remit to the
Receiver General the amount of Revenue by
him collected, otherwise he forfeits bis allow-
ance.

"dllowance Io Collectors.

He is allowed 50 per cent. on sums collect- Collectorrem

ed until his stipend amounts to £100; but in "'''''

the event of collections exceeding £1000, he
is allowed 124 per cent. on £1000 and 5 per
cent. on all suins above that, till bis compen-
sation shall reach £300 per annum.

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS.

By Statute 56, Geo. 3rd, chap. 34, Licenses ce.,,..,poq

to Hawkers, Pedlars, and Petty Chapmen are lin*ie&

directed to be issued by the Collectors.
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AUCTIONEERS.

By Statute 58, Geo. 3rd, chap. 6, Licenses

to Auctioneers are also issuable by these

officers.(

PROHIBITION OF CERTAIN ARTICLES.

mportation ofrcer- By the authority of the Imperial Legisla-
tain articles lato

'hia Povince pro- ture, certain articles were declared contra-
bited by the

autbority or the
Impeoal Parlba- and and prohibited from being imported into
ment these Provinces. To give effect to this pro-

vision of the Parliament, a great change in

the system of collecting the Customs of this

Province would be imperatively required.

With a frontier of many hundred miles in

extent, accessible in nearly all parts by water,

and in many places only separated by a river

or conventional line from a foreign nation, a

Collector of Customs in each Port would find

great difficulty in the way of enforcing the

present Revenue Laws.

A Frontier Estab- A nunerous and well-appointed establish-
Jishentnecessaryment, under thesuperintendence of active

and intelligent Officers, and adequate to the

duty of constantly guarding the Provincial

frontier, fromu the St. Lawrence to Lake

Huron, could alone ensure a tolerably rigid

observance of the ordinances of the Imperial

and Colonial Parliarnents.

When articles of ordinary and necessary

consumption, which can be held at a low rate

in one country, are forbidden to be introduced

into one closely bordering on it, where the

samç articles will bring a much higher price,



itrong and generally irresistible induceients a fcee for

are held out to the practice of suggling; a
crime in all countries looked on as one of no
very heinous moral guilt, however subversive
it be to the well-being of society in diminish-
ing the resources of the State, and bringing
into contempt the authority of its Laws.

No preventive service, however formidable
or vigilant, has ever b en found adequate to the
total prevention of illicit traffic. The com-
mittee would instance the South-eastern shore
of England, which, from its propinquity to
the Continent, vill furnish a striking illustra-
tion of the truth of this position.

There, with probably themost efficient and
flumerous preventive service in the world,
between Portsmouth and London Bridge,
more infractions of the Revenue Laws are
said to occur, than in any other part of
England; and contests are perpetually going
on between the Officers of the Crown and
the daring and often successful violators of
the Law.

No successive failures can deter these at-
tempts; one successful run is held to coin-
pensate for three abortive schemes, so great
is the gain by eluding either total prohibitions
or exorbitant duties.

The higher the duty inposed by law, of
êourse the greater the temptation to elude
its payment; when the article is contraband
the inducement is comnonly leightened by

npetter eeuaec. 0 m
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the general anticipation of the high price to
be obtained by its successful introduction.

Now, to apply these general remrarks to

this Province. It is a fact, equally notorious

Revenue Laws and lamentable, that infractions of the Rev-
evaded, enue Laws are of daily and hourly occur-

rence, and the loss to the Public Treasury

proportionately great.

SMUGGLING OF TEA.

The article of Tea, for instance, which is'
declared contraband by the Imperial Act,

smugeingrofTea. will furnish a ready illustration. It is a fact
ofwhich every observant mind are fully cogni-

zant, that at least nine-tenths of the Tea
consumed in the Province is brought in by
illicit traffie from the United States. There
it can be had at a low rate; here it will bring

a highly remunerating price.

I, Irfloe The fair Trader purchases at Montreal the
effecl. article imported through thé legitimate chan-

nels; his neighbour supplies his store from
the cargo of the successful smuggler at a
much lower rate; sells at the same, or per-
haps lower price than the honest tradesman,
and thus obtains a decided advantage by
eluding a law which defeats, by an over
strictness, its own design, and an almost
irresistible temptation is held out to the in-
jured Merchant to join in a profitable though
unlawful traffic, from which great gain and
but trifling risk may be anticipated, and to
which society seems to attach no moral tur-
pitude.

106
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So long as the relative prices of Tea in inequality o

the United States and in Canada remain as the U.S. and ii

they are, whether occasioned by the differ-
ence of expense in the carriage, or of the
taxes imposed at the Sea-ports, so long will
the present laws be evaded with impunity.

In the first place, our extended frontier
would require for its adequate protection an
enormous preventive establishment, on some-
what the saine footing, and perhaps at a

greater expense than that maintained in
England, which this Province would never
be willing, or, in fact, able to maintain; in

the second place, additional checks should

be placed on the venders of the articles, and

further inquisitorial power be given to the

R evenue Officers, to enable them even with

an increased establishment to detect and

punisl transgressors.

Considering how completely the exceeding Inapplicabiliy of

rigour of the Imperial Statute, in declaring he Imperial Ac.

this article, with others, contraband, lias de-

feated its original intention, and that an

immense loss to the resources of the country

is occasioned by the delay in adopting a

more judicious system-thie Committee would

strongly urge the propriety and expediency

of placing before the British Legislature in

its true light the positive results and expe-

rienced inapplicability of its former enact-

ment.

It might be submitted that were a very

moderate duty put upon the now prohibited ar-

t-itpector etteralls Offce.
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A moderate duty ticles, not high enough to render its evasion
ndight be put on
articles prohibited. worth encountering the risk and inconve-

nience of smuggling, a very large addition
would be'made to the Revenue of the Pro-
vince from a quarter from whence nothing is
now contributed; and where a moderate tax
would be equally equitable and remunerative.

This would be the surest method of cor-
recting what there can be no hesitation in
designating as a crying abuse, and would at
once strike at the root of the existing evil.

But in the event of no alteration being
attainable in the Imperial Statute, it may be
required of this Committee to devise some
plan by which the dignity of the law, as it now
stands, may be more effectually vindicated.

In attempting any amelioration of the pre-
sent system by Provincial Legislation, the
Committee cannot disguise from itselfthe ex-
ceeding difficulty of the task. Any fresh pro-
vision which it may recommend will, lt is
feared, involve as a necessary incident to its
efficiency, au increase in the Custom's estab-
lishment, and it is then to be considered whe-
ther the increased expense would iot neu-
tralize any anticipated benefit.

Activity of Colec- From the information laid before the Com-
tors 1asii

"msgge'd'o"L. mittee, it appears that in general the several

Collectors are very active in the seizure of
smuggled goods; but the local causes before
noticed, must render even the most unwearied
perseverance and industry almost unavailing,
and every day brings a fresh instance of the



successful result ofssmuggling and the ineffi-
ciency of the baffled laws,

It would appear, however, that sufficient SuSicientpowers
not given to Col-

power is not given to the Collector of Cus- îec
to r

s.

toms of prosecuting the searches necessary
to detect and seize goods suspected of being
contraband or of having evaded the payment
of the legal duties.

Collectors are constantly led astray by the colrecors led
0 astray by the dlt-

differences that exist between the Imperial ferences beween
the Imperial and

and Provincial Acts rcgulating the Customs. Provincial Acte.

The-Provincial enactment prevails so far as
it may not be repealed or superseded by the
provisions of the Imperial Act.

The onmittee adopts the opinion that, instruccons,&c.,

every C lector should be furnished from the -coiecorsbyhe

office of the Inspector General, with a care- Inspector General

fully drawn manual of instructions and epi-
tome of the various enactments relevant to

the performance of his duties.
1i proposing any alteration in the laws the Revisionofthe

Committee is aware of the necessity of great necesai y.

caution being used in any attempt at change.
There is strong ground for assuming that

the present state of the Revenue Laws calls
loudly for revision. If this, however, were

not effected with due care, and a careful

adaptation of any fresh provisions to the

wants and circumstances of the country, it
would possibly be productive of more detri-

ment and confusion than any contemplated

advantages could possibly counterbalance.

It is also to be considered that a rigid

excise law, with extensive inquisitorial pow-

xnopettor Cençrenl 01m. 109
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ers, if introduced, would be almost certain
to become the object of popular dislike and
serious complaint. In the Parent State its
pressure is often severely felt and made the

subject of violent animadversion.
'rea and Flsh OHs From information received by the Com-
JleCici mittee, it appears that the principal objects

of illicit traffic in this Province are Tea and
Fish Oils, of which large quantities are
being constantly imported.

As to the extent to which this traffic is
carried on, the Committee finds it impossible
to form any sure calculation. The discon-
tinuance of the bounty to the Oils of British
Fisheries within the last few years, by raising
the price of that article has, in all probability,

Probable indace- given higher inducements to the introduction
i'ent'. of the cheaper Oils from foreign states.

Amont of Teea It is suggested from an experienced quar-
annuaJlysmuggled. ter that not less than Three Thousand

Chests of Tea are annually brought in
smuggling to the Port of Toronto alone.

A Permitshould It is suggested to the Committee, that a
Fo ereg on1 1 oForeqgn od permit should be required for all foreign

goods carried from one British Port to
another, and that forfeiture should punish
a breach of this direction. At present Col-
lectors are required and obliged to give
this permit, but the regulation is rendered
nugatory by the absence of any penalty
for its infraction. I is also stated that
no check exists in goods arriving coast-
wise, and that in consequence numerous
frauds on the Revenue are committed.
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At the Port of Toronto the want of a Revenue Store.

Wharf, or Storehouse, completely under

the controul of the Revenue Officer, is

frequently felt, as, " under the present sys-

tem there is no controul over the Wharf-

inigers, and Goods are frequently, delivered

without any authority from the Collector."
From the same cause, also, difficulty is

said to exist in the examination of packages
in the presence of the public on the open
Wharves. The Conimittee would beg to outie of a pan

for the protection

call attention to the following outline of a of the Revenue.

plan laid before the Inspector General, and

by him transmitted to it. It is drawn by an
intelligent individual, being on or near the
frontier, and may be taken as a fair specimen
of the many schemes for the protection of
the Revenue necessarily predicated on the
existence of active and well-organized cus-
toms and excise establishments. After pro-
posing the appointment of a new oflicer, to
be called a Geieral Surveyor or Inspector,
to whom certain Districts or limits should be

assigned, " whose first duty should be to
examine frequently the Collector's Books, and
check the articles and charges entered by
them;" doing so at irregular periods to ensure

constant checks on those officers, it is pro-
posed that-

"l Every clearance and'germit be duly registered, and
only sufficient time allowcd 'to convey the Goods to their
place of destination, each of those permits to be sent to the
Inspector of districts immediately on the arrival of the
Goods, who wouIld thus in many cases have an opportunity
of inspecting the Goods on their arrival, and likewise of
doing so when he met them in transitu. Let the Inspector
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register and file all sch permits, and on his visit carefully
compare them with the duties charged by the Collectors in
their books."

As regards Tea. With respect to the illicit trade in Tek,
Ithe same individual remarks,-

"Same as in England, hawking.of Tea should be pro-
hibited, and Merchants dealing in Tea should be obliged to
enter their names with the General Surveyor sending in their
permits. He to duly register the stock they thus legally get
in; and ail tcas sold in quantities exceeding Ibs. to
be accompanied by a printed ticket, supplied hy the Inspec-
tor-a certain number of which to bc supplied once a
quarter to each Trader, and thosc not used to bu returned
and to fill up the counter parts thereof, which s'hould at all
times be open to the inspection of the General Survcyor.
The Trader likewise to be compelled once a week to enter
the total amourit lie lias disposed of in smaller quantities.
Thus a balance of stock could at any time bu made, and
any introduction of smuggled Tea 1e fill up the vacuum
made by retail bu electually checked, while smuggled Tea
in transitu would no longer bu able to clude the officers."

In declining to recomnend the adoption of
any scheme like the above, the Commnittee in

addition to its former objection on account of

its certain expense, would desire to cal] atten-

tion to the fact, that were even an effective

system in active operation, nio corresponding

benefit would accrue to the Revenue.

Teacontrabandby The Imperial Act declarcs Tea altogether
linperial Act. contraband, and, therefore, the creation of a

large establishment to prevent its introduction
would, if efficient, deprive the Revenue of the
only aid it now dcives fron that article when
brought in from the United States, namely,
The produce of sales of Tea seized and con-
denned by rendering attempts at smuggling

hazardous, and consequently of rare occur-
rence.
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HAWKING OF TEA.

Hawking of Tea, however, under any cir- trawkingofte
should be for.

cumstances should be totally forbidden, and biddon.

thus some difficulty be thrown in the way of
disposing of it in small quantities throughout
the country.

The Revenue at present derived from Goods Revenu. from
imported from the United States, is stated to importe fro

be even " under existing regulations, an increa- U.

sing Fund." The nett proceeds thereof for the
year 1838 amounted to £13,500 3 51, form.
ing no inconsiderable item of the Provincial
Resources.

Many articles from the United States are Man article,
allowed free of duty into this country, while fro. of duty.

the same brought from here to that nation en-
joy no reciprocal exemption. Ilence may be
instanced in illustration. There is a tax of con-

siderable amount on Canadian Wheat and

Flour at an Ainerican Port, though admitted
fre into these Provinces, one alleged reason

is believed to be the desire to draw through the

great highway of the St. Lawrence the pro-
duce of the northern part of this continent,
instead of conipelling producers to seek an
outlet through the channels provided by the

enterprize of our American neighbours. It

lias ofter been doubted however, if experience
lias justified the wisdom of this measure, or

if something of a nearer approach to recipro- Reciprocity of

city of duties between this country and the

neighbouring nation would not be productive
A



of more positive good than the. present ar-
rangement.

Those important national questions are not
however within the sphere of the enquiries of
this committee-the combined wisdom of the
Imperial and Provincial Legislatures can alone
find à remedy for evils proved to exist.

It may be here noticed, that a system has
been introduced in England, which is said to
stand the test of experience for the collection

of certain duties.
Farming of du- In certain districts the duties of a particular
ties in England..

class are put up for publie competition annually,

and are farme4 by the purchaser, who gives ade-
quate security to the Goverment, and of course
for his own interest makes every exertion to
detect and prevent violations of the law: he
acts as the Informer, and the Government in-
fortes the law against offenders. Some taxes
difficult of collection are said to be advantage-
ously farmed in this manner.

The farmers are often large contributors

themselves, and experienced in preventing
fraud or evasions.

Such a system though at present unknown

in this Proviée, might not be wholly unworthy

dTh fa mig b.of consideration, and could be easily tried in
tried. one of the Ports near the. Frontier, and its

results fully ascertained. It is noticed here

merely as a method found to answer in, the,
Parent state for thç collection of certain duties
difficult to be rigidly enforced' and compara-
tively easy to be evaded.
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In this Province ample room exists for the Ape

imposition of additional duties, and for the of add i one

enacting of salutary provisions to dispose and d"t"'

regulate the collection of customs, and so to
manage this most legitimate source of Reven-
ue, as to be most conducive to the best

interests of the Public Services.

The Committee having thus commented on
the present state of the Revenue derived from
duties on Imports and noticed several imper-
fections apparently existing in the system of
its collection, has but to express its conviction,
that no relief from those deficiencies can be
obtained till the Legislature shall have decided
on the expediency of incurring the serious

expence necessary for a rigid enforcement of Norelief but by
rigid enforco.

the law and punishment of those attempting ment of w.
to iolate its provisions.

INSPECTORS OF DISTRICTS.

Inspectors of Districts were created in the !pector. et

first instance by the Provincial Act 43, Geo. firet creted.

3, ch 9, the duties of these officers may be
summed up as follows: To receive applica-
tions for, and to issue Licences to Inn-keepers,
Shopkeepers by whom spirituons liquors are minr datio.,

retailed in quantities not less than a quart.--

Keepers of Stills and Proprietors of Billiard

Tables and Steam Boats, Licenses to Inn- .een.t.
keepers are issued on the production by the Innkeepers ob.

applicant to the Inspector of the Certificate of

the District Magistrates in General Quarter

Sessions assembled by whom the amount to be

lu



paid for the license ranging acccording tô cir-
cuintances from £3 to £10 is settled,

other liceneps. Owners of Shops, Stills, Billiard Tables, and
Stearn Boats receive their Licenses from the
Inspector on presenting a requisition describ-
ing the object for which license is required,

ow inspecter, The Inspector is limited by Statute 4 Geo.
conpeneated. IV. Chap, 13. to the annual compensation by

per centage, on monies collected to £100.--"
There is no provision for the employment or
remuneration of a Deputy, nor is any allowance
apparently rnade for any extraordinary expense
incurred in attempting the upholding or vindi-
çation of the laws. Thus the whole business
of the district no matter how populous or ex-
tensive is thrown on one man alone, and unas-
sisted in his labours, It might reasonably be
supposed that every lawful areans would be pla-
ced at the disposal of a functionary so situated
and every facility be afforded him of detecting
any attempted evasion of the law and of bring,
ing the delinquent to summary punishment.

STATE OF LAWS.

presontstateof The Committee is obliged to confess that the
laws for collc u sn tt ftePo'nilAt eaigttienf °u°ies;present state ofthe Provincial Acts relating to
inefliint, the duties of these officers, seems to preclude

the possibility of an efficient discharge of their
impoitant functions, and that most serious in-
jury is inflicted on the resources cf the country
by the many infractions of the law which there
is every reason to apprehend are of daily oc-
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currence in almost every district of the Pro-
vince.

By the earlier enactments the inspector was
allowed a per centage of five per cent on mo-
nies collected, afterwards, as we have seen his
yearly stipend was limited to £100, and he had
to depend almost completely on the induce-
ments held out to informers to prosecute in-
fringers of the lawand receive a moiety of
the penalty recovered,

MOIETY TO INFORMERS.

But as if to complete the series of disabilities
under which these officers laboured, it was ,oiety tmn

directed by the Statute 6 Wm. 4 chap. 4, that away.

"no part of the fines levied under this or anry
former act should be paid to any informer,"
thus virtually taking away the only means which
existed of enabling a solitary individual in an
extensive district to attempt the enforcement
of the laws which he was aware were constantly
violated.

With whatever dislike or disfavour the Leg-
islature or the Public may regard that class of
persons called informers, a sound policy would
never prohibit their use as instruments in the
hands of the Revenue'6fficers, or deprive them
of the only inducement they- had in assuming
a disagreeable and unpopular character.

Let the Home District be taken as an illus-
tration of the working of the present system.-- Working of th

The office of Inspector is filled by the 1 on. fPentO

Alexander McDonnell, he bas no deputy, clerk,
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or assistant of any description, Do provision is

made for the payrment of any such, and his own

per centage of £100 per annum precludes his

being able to remunerate any such assistant.

This extensive district with a population of
upwards of 60000 extending from Toronto to

Penetanguishine, and fron Whitby to the

Township of Toronto, is utterly free from any
o trDn. local inspection, and the issuing of Licenses is
rm1ispection i~i~o

left almost exclusively to the parties interested.

If they come forward and require the neces-
sary license it is given, if not they carry on
their business without it, and from the con-

stant impunity thus enjoyed by violators of
the law, its provisions have become almost
nugatory, and the Revenue is defrauded to
an alarming extent which the present state

of the Provincial finances would but ill seem

to warrant.

From the information obtained by the Com",

system or - mittee in the progress of its investigation it
suing Licenses would appear that the present system ofissuing

mpraveaen.° licenses is capable of great and immediate 'im-
provement. It is proposed therefore to review

the various kinds of licenses, the manner of

issuing them, and the checks, if any that exist

to ensure regularity or correc'tness.

INNKEEPERS' LICENSES.

The Licenses to Innkeepers which in every
District constitute the bulk of the aggregate

anntially issued, are subject to the following

regulationis.
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The applicant goes before the magistrates of½"toi"

the District in Quarter Sessions assembled,
and obtains a certificate to the effect that ho
is allowed to kcep an Inn on obtaining a license,
and paying a certain amount therefor, and
giving certain security, after which the party
is expected to procced to the District Inspec-
tor to whom he pays the fixed anount and ob-
tain the necessary license.

To this system two important objections are -Ti. eytemn

instantly apparent, Ist. Do all persons in the objecti.nable.

District who kcep Taverns apply to obtain
certificates ? 2d. Do all persons obtaining
such certificates proceed to the District Inspec-
tor and obtain the legal license ? To the first
of these questions the Committee finds some
difficulty in yielding a suitable anwer, no means
being at its disposal by which the actual fact
can be ascertained.

Reasoning, however, from the analogy of
similar cases where parties under the like cir-
cumstantes certainly do infringe the law, it
may fairly be presumed that omissions occa-
sionally o3cur.

The second objection is easily anwered and
the Committee from the information laid be-
fore it, can unhesitatingly declare that many
persons obtaining certificates from the Quarter

Sessions, do not take out license from the In.
spector. Many also after obtaining certifi-

cates delay for many months applying to that

officer.

Vil
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Midland District.-Thus in the Midland Dis-
trict the inumber of certificates granted for the

year 18à8 was 159, the number of licenses ac-
tually issued was 139, shewing a loss to the
Revenue of the duties on 20 licenses, out of the

number issued 38 were during the last month
of the year.

Newcastle District.-In the Newcastle Dis-

trict for 1838, 91 certificates were granted;

56 licenjses were issued-loss 35.

Home District.-In the Home District inclu-

ding the city of Toronto, 222 certificates were

granted-number of licenses issued 180-loss

42.

Gore District.-In-the Gore District 173 cer-

tificates were granted, 124 licenses were issued

-loss 49.

In the Eastern, Talbot, Johnstown, Bathurst

and London Districts, it is reported to the Com-

mittee that similar evasions of the law take

place, convictions are but rarely obtained, and

the penalty still more rarely is enforced.

rnspectors Inspectors of Districts make strong com-
co°plain o plaints of the difficulty of convicting violators
the difficulty
of convicting of the law, one of the principal of which is
ofrenders. that no power seems to be in the Magistrates

ofawarding a sufficient punishment on witnes-

ses, declining to obey the summons to appear.

A 'difficulty also exists of procuring the attend-

ance of Magistrates to hear the complaint of

the Inspector.

(By Stat. 2, Viet. chap. 4, Sec. 2, power of

Ivnt
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imposiiîg fine and imprisonment Is given to
Justices, not as to amount of fine.)

Itis alsÔ complained that the proof necessary
for a conviction for breach of the laws regula-
ting Taverns is unnecessarily strict. It is at
all times difficult to procure credible witnesses

to swear to the fact of spirituous liquors being
actually sold on the premises, and offenders
frequently escape through the want of evidence,

legally unobjectionable though their guilt may

be apparent to àll.

COSTS.

No provision exists whereby the Inspector
can be re-imbursed for his costs incurred in °"rision

unsuccessful prosecutions, and the dread oflaspectora for
conts ineurred.

being compelled to disburse~theni from his pri-

vate funds may frequently deter that officer
from proceeding against offenders.

The absence of sufficient inquisitorial powerTo inercasê

in Inspectors is also complained -of, and it isthe power of

suggested to the committee that additional

powers of entering and searching suspected
places would be attended with advantage.

After recapitulating the above objections to

the present system of issuing Tavern Licenses,

the Committee would now venture to recom-

nend some practical alterations which appear

calculated to remove or at least alleviate the

present ififficulties. The Committee would,

however, premise any particular recommenda-

t ons by expressing its decided opinion, that it

is absolutely necessary to digest all the enact-

W©JP«te oc the upctrrata.
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ments on the subject of the internal Revenue,
and recast the various disjointed and contra-

dictory provisions into one harmoniouà, and
equitable code.

PROPOSED ALTERATIONS.

TAVERN LICENSES.

As a remedy for the first objection-whether
al persons keeping Taverns apply for certifi-
cates to the Quarter Sessions, the only course
that occurs to the ,Committee would be to

Tar recom. have it provided by law that a small tax (a
°,"ndd n° b®nominal one would suffice,) be placed on all

Taverns in the District. The assessors would

then be ,compelled to return the number of
such places in their lists and a check would
thus be obtain by comparing the number of
applicants for', certificates with "the nùûmber

thus returned.

To remedy the 2nd objection, the validity
of which appears from the statistical informa-
tion collected by the Committee, viz: That
all persons who obtain approvals do not regu-
larly take out their licenses from the Inspector,
the following regulation is recommended for

adoption.

Porsons obtain- That on a perspn obtaining his certificate or
ing certificatesapproval, from the Clerk of the Peace, he shall
1from Clerks of
the Peace, be bound to take out his license within one

bontd to take week, (or two) from the Inspector, or in de-out license
within 1 or 2 fault thereof that the certificate be declared
weeks. 

ivoid, and the holder be liable to a prosecution,

on which the issuing of the certificate should
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be held sufficient evidence to ensure a con-
viction.

1 Nothing unreasonable or over rigorous could
result from the adoption of this course, as
any one applying for and obtaining a certifi-
cate would keep or purpose to keep a Tavern.

From the experienced difficulties of obtain-
ing convictions, the committee would strongly
urge the expediency of introducing into any
new enactment full directions as to the method
of proceeding, the manner in whichthe tribu-
nal should be constituted, that so many Justices
should hear the complaint, receive certain fees
which might tend to induce a more regular at-

tendance, that a summary and explicit power
of enforcing the attendance of witnesses, andIn any new e.

punishing contempt or disobedience by fine or nactment toC 1 empower Ma.
adequate imprisonment, should be given to such gistrates to pu.

nish offendors
Magistrates, which fine should in all cases by fine or m-
atount to a greater sum than 'is paid for the prisonment.

license, to obviate the chance of bribery by
the defendant, that the nature of the proof nen

cessary for conviction, be explicitly defined,

that every relaxation of the ordinary rules of

evidence consistent with common justice, be
admitted in favour of the prosecution and the

"onus probandi" as much as possible be

thrown on the defendant."

In every well digested and practical system

of excise this principle prevails, and is gene-

rally found best calculated to answer the ends

of justice, and punish offenders. In some

parts of the empire it is held to be sufficient
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proof of the sale of liquors in a house, if mea-
sures, vessels, glasses, and other ordinary inci-
dents to that business be found.

COSTS.

°o ,eim.uroed It is also recommended that provision be
o*te. made to reimburse the Inspector for Costs

actually incurred when he fails in obtaining a
conviction and the fault rests not with him.

MOIETY TO INFORMERS.

The Committee would now wish to call
attention to a defect in the present system al-
ready noticed which it would respectfully sub.-
mit' has undermined the efficiency of the
Revenue Laws, to an important extent. It is

unnecessary to make further comment on the

edtoinformers,eXperienced impolicy of taking the moiety of
the penalty from Informers and the Committee

''N most strongly would urge the propriety of at
once restoring that inducement by repealing
the 2nd clause of the Statute of 6 Wm. IV,
Chap. 4, so far as it prohibits such necessary
stimulants to unpopular exertions.

SHOP LICENSES.

With regard to the system of issuing licen.
ses gccording , to statutary regulations to
shops in which spirituous liquors are sold, the
Committee has found no means of ascertaining

whether the law in respect thereof is enforced
or evaded.
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Lîcenses are issued by the Inspector on the system of issu.

p.arty applying giving certain information as to ses.
the situation of his shop, and paying the pre-

scribed amount.

By a return made to the House of Assembly

of the number of merchants shops in the Pro-

vince, and a comparison thereof with the re-

turns of the various Inspectors,it appears that

in the year 1836, there were in all 1163 Shops,
out of that number 455 were licensed to sell

spirituous liquors and wines, but whether any

of the remaining708 shops, by law, should have

had licenses, the Committee has no means of
discovering. In the Home District the num-

ber of shops licensed in 1838 was 43, no deci-

ded opinion is advanced as to the probability
of the law being rigidly enforced.

It is recommended however, that these pla- ro impose a

ces should be returned by the assessors (which tax on certain

can be effected by putting a small tax on them)

& thus afford the district Inspector, some check

on the number of licenses that ought to issue.

The Committee would of course apply its

former recommendations as to proceedings

against offenders, evidence, costs, witnesses,

&c. &c. to the present case, suggesting in

addition that a more explicit description of7h
liquors to be sold should be given, as evasions

have taken place in consequence of ambiguity

in preceding Acts, respecting liquors distilled,

and not distilledt-.-spirituous and not spirituous.

After commenting on the remaining duties

of the District Inspectors in issuing Still, Bil-

xmI
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liard Table, and Steam Boat Licenses, the
Committee proposes to offer some suggestions
on the propriety of increasing the efficiency of
that officer's Department sO far as müay be con-
sistent with the pecuniary circumstances of the
Country and the value of the object to be
gained by the proposed alterations.

STILL LICENSES.

Isquing of stili By the Statute 34 Geo. III Chap. 11, a duty
icee. was first imposed on stills, and a license direct-

ed to be issued on requisition by the Secretary
of the Province. By a subsequent Statute, the
granting of such licenses devolved on the Dis-
trict Inspector, and succeeding enactments
have prescribed various regulations concerning

the amount of duty, the method of estimating
the duty, and the Penalties for an infringement
of any of the legal provisions.

From the information laid before thie Com,

mittee, and an examination into the Statutes
Reform requir- affecting this branch of the Revenue, it may
ed, with confidence be asserted that in no part of

the Public accounts or of the Statute law of
the Province is reform more peremptorily

required.

Under the existing regulations no means are
available except pèrsonal exertion and local

searches, to detect a violation of the lIaws on
the part of the proprietors of Stills.

The Inspector issues the license . to the
party applying on perusing the requisition, and

receiving the amount of duty.
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In the requisition the applicant states the Applicante re.
quired to state

number of gallons which' his still contains, and the Number
Gallons inthe Inspector must either take for granted the the reqa.itioin.

truth of such statement or travel on his own
expense to whatever part of the district the
still is kept to test its accuracy.

By examining the returns of the various In-
spectors for the year 1838, it tppears that in t"r'ns."o°1838.
all the districts in the Province (except that of
London for which no returns had been re-
ceived) the numbers of licensed stills was 75.

In the Home District the numbers of stills
paying duty was 11.

The committee does not hesitate to express Coleon f
its opinion which coincides with that of per- not enforced

sons well acquainted with the country that in
the same District above 75 stills or as mnny as
pay duty in tde whole Province are at woik.

The immense loss to the Revenue under this
hcad must be apparent to- even casual ob-
ervation.

CONTENTS OF STILLS.

But it is not in the number of the stills
alone that the Revenue is defrauded. As
before remarked the duty is calculated on the
number of gallons the still is capable of con-
taining. In nearly all cases the Inspector has
to trust to the honesty of the applicant in stat-
ing the contents truly and fairly.

It is certainly an invidiouí task to charge a Inspectorshave

large body of traders with direct and syste-to rely on the

matic falsehood in the Requisitions theyfurnish appca nto
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unless such charge be substantiated by positive

testimony.

It is however the duly of flic Conmittee to

\ point out discrepancies or distortions apparent

in the face of the information laid before it.

Thus in the books of the Inspector of the

Home District the respectivc contents of nine

stills are set down according te the requisition

of the owners as follows : 80 Gallons-97-80

15-110--30-80-100-86.

It is considered that a still containing 150
Gallons is under the average size,-some run.

ning up to 400 Gallons-the average perhaps

might be moderatily calculated at 200 Gallons.

InspeMtor has In this district the Inspector does not pre-

know rsonalg en to a personal knowledge of the several
the Distilleriesdistilleries in his jurisdiction, so that as has
in his jurisdie-
ti>n. been before stated the present condition of

the law, and of the department of the district

Inspecter leaves it completely in the power of

the Distiller to return the capacity of the still
as he pleases.

A glance at the above statement of the con-
Injury te tho tents of stills as opposed to the notoriotus fact]Revenue,

of their general capacity will afford soie idea

of the extent of the injury inflicte(d on the

revenue.

Vessels used in It s proper to hotice aiso another metho(l
distilling. by which the distiller is enabled to evade pay-

ing the full anount of the duty prescribed )y
law.

The Statute 4 Geo. IV, Chap. 13, directs

"That every Wooden Still having an addition-
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"al tub or vessel whether placed on the top or

"in any other manner attached to such still,

"serving the purpose of a cap or receiver of

"steam, and also every tub or wooden still

"which shaill be separated into diflerent divi-
"sions for the purpose of receiving or running
"the low wines or f& heating or preparing the
"beer or wash for charging such still, or that
"may be so divided as aforesaid for any pur-
"pose whatsoever, every such tub or wooden
"still shall be liable to and charged with the

"payment of duties upon the whole capacity of
"the sanie."

By a subsequent clause of the saine Act (6)
it is directed " that the tub or receiver of the

'beer or wash only shall be deemed and taken

to be a still and subjected to the payment of

duties according to the intent and meaning of

this Act."

This act scems to contemplate the use of

but one vessel on which duty is to be charged

but provides for inposiiig a duty, on "every
tub or receiver of the beer or wash," in no case

does il appear that the disfiller returns more

than tle ee vesse, but t il is reported to the

Committee that aly all tho distillers in the

country adopt tlhe ractice of empioying a

second or even a third vessel calld the Faint

still, doubler or other namîe, and carry on the

process of distillation in both with additionalDiagranm rronm

rapidity and capacityo By a reference to a "g°ÿe°js° o

diagram returned by the Inspector of the Gôre.mo appendix.

District, and appended to this report, it will
C

xvir
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more readily be seen how the provisions of a
somewhat ambiguous Statute are generally
cither construed or evaded.

Some doubt has been expressed as to the

trc of precise construction of the 4. Geo. IV, Chap.
.Act 4 Geo. IV, 13. ' Some of its clauses apparently involving

a contradiction, but it cannot be reasonably
believed that the intention of the Legislature
could ever have been to permit the use of ad-
ditional vessels by which double or treble the
quantity of spirit may be produced than is ac-
counted for to the Revenue.

Thé Statute also directs the Inspector to
4llow for the operation of the steam in wooden
stillshalf the contents of the vessel in calcula-
ting the duty, but as 1s. 3d. extra per gallon is
imposed, the actual amount remains as before.
It is feared that by using a cap or receiver of
steam placed over or attached to the main
vessel the Revenue is also injured.

To these several objections it may be an-
swered, that the District Inspector is directed

swr">fi-and empowered to test the accuracy of the
land District. Distillers requisition, by personally examining,

guaging, or measuring the Still. It lias been
already noticed that great difficulties lie in the
way of this actual inspection, from the small
allowance granted to the Inspector, the want
of adequate assistance, and the insufliciency of
the means of obtaining conviction.

It is also complained that the Inspectors are
only empowered to enter intolicensed Stills for
the necessary searches, and that an unlicensed
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Still may be in full opeËation, without that of-

ficer being able by entry to obtàin the required
proof.

By Statute 4 Geo. 4, ch. 13, it is further
directed, that if the Still be stated in the re-
quisition to contain so much by guaging, the Maaurig aind

Inspector must guage it-if by admeasurement,

he mÙst admeasure it-here is a difficulty. If it
be necessary for the Inspector to guage the
Still, he will have to procure the attendnce of a
scientific guager to bear testimony to the result,
and bear the expense, of bringing such a person
to any part of the District where the Still may
be situated.

Deeply sensible of the necessity of effecting
an immediate change in this much deranged

branch of the public revenue, the Committee

has decided on suggesting the following altera-
tions in the existing system.

In the first place, it is much to be desired

thàt the District Inspector should have some

means of ascertainng, independent of his own suggested by

department, the number of Stills in his juris- the Gommittee.

diction, such a check might be obtained by

adopting the former recommendation of the

committee, as by placing a small tax on Stills,
compel the tax gatherer or assesseor to return

them in his lists. Previous to the suggestion

of any further alteration, the committee must

express its decided opinion of the imperative

necessity of'increasing the efficiency of the

9istrict Inspectors'Department.

Xm
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It lias been already noticed that no provision

is made for the payment of a deputy. The

Committee is of opinion that to prevent the
laws becoming nugatory in many parts of
extensive District, additional assistance must

be afforded.

It is recommended that. so muoh of the

Statute 4. Geo. IV, Chap. 13, as limits the
Feentrage tpercentage of the the Inspector to £100 per
Inspeco.i

annum be repealed and a certain scale adopted
giving . that officer per cent on sums
collected till lie lias received £100, then a de-
creasing percentage on further collections till

the annual amount should reach a certain limit
in the discretion of the Legislature.

Thus would a stimulant be given to the ex-
ertions of that officer, and lie would both be
induced, and enabled to take active personal
steps to detect and punish fraud and not con-

tent him.self with rernaining in his office to
await the requisition of those sufficiently ho-
nest to desire to obtain the legal license.

As an increased amount of business may be
DeputyInspee reasonably anticipated, simultaneous with the

restored efficiency of the Revenue Laws, the
Committee is of opinion that provision should

be made for the remuneration of a Deputy or
Assistant Inspector when required by the exi-
gencies of the District.

The committee As any ,increase in the number of paid
g°ed °Ìana"g servants of the public should be carefully con-the advantagèssevnsoth

beforedecidiga sidered before carried into effect, the Commit-

î»g a Depdty. tee lias weighed well the advantages to be

xx
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gained by the employment of an additional
officer before deciding on recommending such
a step, which, however, it fully conceives to

be justified on the strictest economical princi-
ples.

An active deputy could certainly at least
once a year make an inspecting tour through
the district, make accurate lists of the number

of places which ought to be licensed, enter,
search and examine al suspected, places and
by observation and actual admeasurement test
the accuracy of the requisit!ons, sent in to the
Inspector's Office.

It is in vain to propose alterations however

salutary, if persons be not appointed capable
to see them duly carried out, and no more ad-

visab r economical plan has occured to

the Committee than the appointment above

recommended.

It would perhaps, be some ýadditional check

on Distillers or applicants for shop licenses

were they compelled to swear to the correct-

ness of their requisition with the pains and

penalties of perjury attached to any violation oathto accoM

of the oath. It would also be desirable that any requisi

each requisition should specify the exact lo-

cation of the place for which a license was

required.

Full powers of entry at all seasonable Powers of En-

hours should be given to the District Inspector, tr

and those acting under him, into all suspected

places licensed or unlicensed, for the purpose of

making searches or of measuring the contents

xxx
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of the vessels used in distillation and strong
penalties should be provided, to be levied in
a sumnmary manner on all persons obstructing
the officer in his lawful duty.

The observations previously made respect-
ing the attendance of Magistrates, to hear
complaints, the compelling the attendance of
witnesses, and the necessity of relaxing in
favour of the Crown as much as possible, the
strict rules of evidence will apply equally to

the collecting of the duty on stills.

The Committee is induced to reconmend
the introduction into any new enactment on
this subject, of au explicit and positive direc-
tion as to what vessels are to be cons'dered as
liable to the duties. Either the present law
is ambiguous and defective, or distillers evadC
its provisions. It should be provided, that ih¥

Duties shouldduty should be levied on every Beer Still, Faint
be laid on cer-
tain vessels for Stil, Doubler, or other vessel of any kind or
tl"n' description whatever, in which the Beer or,

Wash is heated or prepared, or in which the
low wines are received or run, or which may

any wise act, or be used as attached, con-
nected with, assistant or auxiliary to, the vessel

ordinarily denominated the Beer still-or any
vessel, by the use of which the process of dis-
tillation is carried on, with greater facility or
productiveness than would be effected by the

use of one Beer still only, and also that care
be taken that no evasion of the provisions of

the law take place by the use of Cap or re-
.eiver of Steam placed on or attached to any
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still in calculating the capacity of such still.

It must be recollected, that so long as the
duty is levied in the manner at present pre-

scribed the owner of a still by working extra
hours can make double the quantity than can

be produced by another of the same capacity
in the ordinary working hours, without paying

extra duty.

It has been suggested to the Committee, Dut? on fer.

that by levying the duty on the fermenting tubs menting tub.

advantage would arise to the Revenue, and

fraud be made more difficult, But such an

alteration is open'to this objection, that there

are two methôds of working, in one of which,

the wash is of double the consistence of the

other, and consequently of much additional

strength.

Another method has been mentioned, which Dty oGrai

is certainly deserving of attention though not

entirely free from objection, viz : To levy the

duty on the grain consumed in distilling, and

thus do away with all labour of measuring or

guaging Stills or Beer Tubs.

It was proposed to compel every Distiller Statement to
hefurnishied of

monthly or quarterly (as agreed on,) to furnish grain

a statement under oath to the District Inspec-

tor of4he quantity of grain used in his Distil-

lery, on which, that officer should charge the

legal duties. It was considered that by impo-

sing a very heavy penalty with forfeiture of

Distillery &c., it would ensure a fruitful return

especially as it would be in the power of any

workman in the Distillery to inform on the

xxmi
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owner, and make him liable to the fine. His
return might specify the various parties from
whom he bought grain, and thus if he onitted
any one name, the Individual so omitted might
also, perhaps, come forward and by proving
the sale, convict the infringer of the provisions
of the law and the sanctity of an oath.

Although the Committee be not prepared to
recommend the adoption of this plan, it has
deemed it right to submit its outlines as worthy
of attention

Violation ofthe It is recommended that any penalty or for-

fureibcese feiture for violation of any clauses of the law
"ggl," relating to stills should be accompanied by athe personin

fringing. prohibition against granting a license for the
space of , years to any person convicted.

By the Stat. 50 Geo. III. ch. 6, a duty of
Billiard Tables £40 per annum is directed to be levied " on

"all and every person or persons having in his,
"her, or their possession, custody or power,
"any Billiard Table set up for hire or gain
"directly or indirectly, whether such person
"use or permit the same to be used or not."

Se appendix It is notorious that several Billiard Tables
paper marked I
c. are used in the towns of the Province for gain,

yet it appears from the Returns of the District
Inspectors, that for the years 1836, 7,* 8, 9,
only two licenses were issued of this descrip-
tion.

Inspectors complain of the difficulty of pro-

curing Ig9al vidence of the Table being used

for gain, no persoi being willing to give the

necessary testimony.

xxxv
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It is recommended that such an alteration
should be made in the law as would render
every Billiard Table liable to duty, if kept by
the owner of any Tavern, Ordinary,Victualling
House, Confectionary, Ale-house, or other
place of public resort, or entertainment, or
Boarding house, or in any attached t1*7the sanie;
in short, every table unless kept in aý private

house.

And under the peculiar circunstances of this
country, the "onus probandi" might very justly
be thrown on the Proprietor of any Billiard
Table. The fact of the Public being admitted
to the room might also be declared prima facie
evidence of the table being used for gain.

Steamboats.-The Duty on Steam Boats ac- Dutliaona

cording to the answers of the Inspector General properly coi-

"has not been collected, except in a few instan-

ces either n the present or in the previous year."

The conmittee cannot forbear strongly animad-

verting on the apparent neglect of this branch

of the Revenue. (Answeraof In-

It is complained " that no particular Inspec- Spector Mid.

"tor has any defined jurisdiction for the reason land biatrict.)

"that nô boat is attached to any prescribed °o boat attaeb-

"District," and further that no provision was tjcuiar ditrict.
made for the levy of fines on the premises of

4he Boat evading the duty.

It is suggested that this could be simply
remedied by declaring each Boat within the ,r.d pro°

jurisdiction of the Inspector of tfie District in

whliic she wintered, and by giving the required

power of entry on the premises.

ofit Di thre noyector Orentr;ït
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Ihfrers and The Statute 56 Geo. III, ch. 34, declares
Pedlaro. the duty of issuing licenses to Hawkers, Ped-

lars and petty chapmen, on the Collectors of
Customs.

zeport Of I'~ It iW suggested to the Committee, and cer-apector Gêner.

tainly appears to it reasonable and advisable
that the District Inspector should issue such
lienses, their jurisdiction being more conclu-
sive than that of the Collectors, who generally
confine their observations to their respective
ports.

Auction Dudes.--.Thê law authorizing the levy

Auction duty f this branchof the Revenue is reported to
law bas expi have been recently allowed to expire, a renew-

al of it as affording a legitimate aid to the Pro-
vincial ReVenues is of'course desirable.

3rd. Dîvision. It now remains for the Committee, in ac-
cordance with its proposed system of enquiry
to enter on the investigation prescribed by the
4th, 5th, 6th, Sth, 9th, 10th, 1lth, 12th, 13th,
14th, 15th heads of its Instructions.

®tr G It appears that Public Accountants may be
al, appendix.) regplarly divided into three classes, 1st. The

Public account Heads of Departments at the Seat of Govern-
ants divided in-nient.-The, Receiver General-The Commis-
to 3 classes.

sioner of Crown Lands-The Surveyor Gene-
ral of Woods and Forests-Secretary of Cler.
gy Corporation.

All these functionaries with the exception of
the Surveyor General of Woods and Forests
are required to submit their accounts to the

xx"t
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Department of the Inspector General for exam-
ination and audit.

The Head of that Office reports "sufficient (,,,,,o

"regularity does not appear to have been ob- Inspeetor en..

"served in this particular, and I also find that era.

"delays have occurred in their inspection in Sa"fy int te

"this office, after their transmission to it, when "
"other business has intervened."

The Committee cannot proceed without an-
imadverting on the occurrence of any irregu-
larity.or delay in the transmission or audit of
Accounts- of such importance as those just al-
luded to.

With respect to any delay occurring in the
office of the Inspector General it is to be re- Nothingahould
marked, that nothing, if possible should be P ai, ",
permitted to interfere with the immediate audit account.

of these Accounts.

If the assistance at present afforded in that
office be insufficient for the punctual despatch
of business, it would be advisable to allow
such extra aid as would obviate the recurrence
of such detrimental delay.

As is suggested those officers could be di-
rected to furnish their accounts and vouchers,
for audit, to the Inspector General, within

- days after the expiration of the semi-an-
nual period appointed for their réturn.

It is also remarked, that the instructions
from the Lords of the Treasury, do not seem Survoyor en.-
to contemplate the Surveyo? General of Woods eral of woodu

not 'ncluded Ma
and Forests actirg as a pubhc accountant, yet itruction»..
githout any change in these Instruction, that

lxvn



officer has nevertheless apparently from neces-
sity always been a Receiver..

Conectors and Collectors 4 Inspectors.-Under the 2d class
Inspetor. of Accountants are comprized Collectors of

Customs and Inspectors of Districts.

. As set forth in a preceding part of this Re-

T'ii tallowed port, Collectors are allowed 40 days. Inspec-
fr °or® te- tors one month after the expiration of th

respeçtive quarters, to make their returns.

Fisocal Year. Some unnecessaxy confusion takes plae in
consequence of the Fiscal year ending at po-
riods, with differe>nt accounts.

-, ,, The Committee would strongly recommend
temination of the a&doption of one common termination for
poar ncosisry. the year, -when accounts are to be closed, and

that 20 days as an ample sufficient period

should be the time allowed to all these officers

to returp their accounts.

Shenfs, Clerks of the Peace, Magistrates 4c.

-Uuder the 3rd Class, are ranked Sheriffs,

Clerks !of the JPeace, Magistrates, Colonels

of Militia, &c.

Irreoglarity in Great irregularity has occurred in the trans-
Retutno- mission of returns .of Fines, and Forfeitures,

by Sheriffs-Clerks of the Peace.are open to

the same charge.

A method of ensuring regularity in the re-
turn of fines &c. by Sheriffs, and Clerks of
the Peaçe is believed to form part of the Re-

port of another .Committee, to whom the

SherifPs Departmeut was especially submitted

for inquiry..
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Colonels of Militia according to the existing

law make their returns to the office of the

Adjutant General.
Magistrates Returns.-It appears that Magis- Magistrate.

trates " do not seem to consider that they are m ' r-

"required to make any return to this office of
"fines ortorfeitures or Du'ties on Ale and Beer
"Licenses collected by them and payable to
"the Receiver General."

It is much to be feared that great irregularity
has prevailed in the levying, and paying over
to the public use, of this part of the Revenue.

lu an extensive and thinly settled country,
it is most difficult to ensure the constant su-

perintendence of an active correcting power
over the ill kept accounts of such an unorgan-

ized body as the Provincial Magistracy-whom
the enactments of Statutes have converted into
Public accountants. They are directed to pay 4
over moneys collected to theReceiver General,

but it is needless to remark on the latitude al-
lowed to the will and pleasure of the parties e to doeo.

themselves by the apparent absence of any
inspecting or coercive power by the interven-
tion of which, laxity might be prevented,

and default if existing be discovered and

punished.

A reference to a statement of moneys re-

ceived from Magistrates by the Receiver gStatement
General from the lst January 1838, to the General's ofiee

present period, in the appendix to this Report, appendix.)

will shew the paucity, and very small amount

of Revenue derived from this source.



The Inspector General suggests the possi-

bility of placing some check on the receiving
of fines &c. by Magistrates, by directing them
"to send quarterly returns of the fines levied

c eet ecom- " by them, with the names of the parties, and
apector Genor-" the nature of each case to the Clerk of the

"Peace, who might then prepare two abstracts,
"one of which after having been read in opep
"Sessions should be transmitted to this offiçe,
"and the other posted up conspicuously in the
"Sheriff's office, or in sQrne other publiç
" place."

This method might possibly effect some
Recommenda-

tions r Con- amnelioration, but the Committee is induced
nittee. ''strongly to prefer the adoption of some system

by which the Justice of the Peace would cease
altogether to be a Public Accountant, as it
is needless in the present social position of the

Province to expect unerring regularity and
exactness in his accounts, while his situatior

is (or at least ought to be) merely honorary

and not designed as a source of positive

emolument.
Ae and Boer Some advance towards effecting this object
Licenses iniglit
bc issued by In. might be made by acting on the recommenda-
epsctors' tion of the Inspector General, and transferring

the issuing of Ale and Beer Licenses from the

Magistrates to the District Inspectors.

With respect to Fines, Penalties, &c. now

collected by the Justices, a new system might
be adopted, by which either the District Inspec-

tor, or some other regularly paid officer, from

whom security is required, might become the
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sole receiver of moncys arising from sentences
of Magistrates ; thus on a fine or penalty
being imposed by a Justice or Justices, he or
they might notify the Inspector or stipendiary
Magistrate (if such an officer were created)
of that section of the country, of the particu- Recommenda-

lars of the fine so imposed, and that functionary °'io°pectig

under direction of the Magistrates might then
be empowered :o proceed to levy the same,
and thus become the Receiver and responsible
Accountant, for ail the money collected under
the warrants of Justices ofthe Peace-in place
of there being a number of accountants diffi-
cuit to be checked or controlled, scattered
over the country.

Moneys directed by present enactments to
be paid by Magistrates or other local officers,
might it is submitted, be with at least equal
propriety and regularity disbursed to those re-
ceivers, when levied as above suggested by
the Inspectors on stipendiaries under the gen-
eral superintendance of the Inspector General.

Militia OJcers.-It is suggested that Militia
Officers might bc required to send quarterly re. Milia officers

ports of fines and exemption money collected, urtery mre

to the Clerk of the Peace, who, after reading "'" °f f"""

them openly at an appropriate period dur'ing the

Quarter Sessions should forward them to this
Department. They might also, ifthought advi-
sable, be posted up in the Sheriff's Office, and

thus form a double check upon the Accountant."

As a similar enquiry is directed by the In-

structions of another committee on the Militia,

xxxr



it is not considere necessary further to com
Èet on existing regulations.

sLieie;it POw;If appears from the information laid before
' the Committee that so far as Collectors and

In ac Inspectors are concerned "a sufficient ower
Qu nt.. at present exists for compelling prompt and

regular transmission of accounts," and also
that reasonable means are in the power of the
Inspector General for ascertaining the fidelity
of their returns.

Compntrller That officer suggests the poasibility of pro-
Poited, viding a check on Collectors of Customs, by
the expense. appointing a CQmptroller at each Port, but

the expense of such an office must render its
creation at present inexpedient.

With respect to the form in which accounts
are rendered to the office of the Inspector
General, the Committee is informed by that
functionary, that as far as Collectors of Cus,
toms are concerned, he "has com7menced

r certain regulations which when matured and
t fully introduced, wil accomplish ail needful

improvement With respect to the returns of
that.class of Public Officers."

In the-event of the adoption of the recom-
Altooti mendations contained in thie report, further ai-

sab. terations in the form of rendering accounts may
be found necessgry.

In answer to the inquiries of the committec
"whether the accounts of moneys expended by

Commissioners appointed under acts of the
Legisilatre be duly examined at this office,"
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it appears that these accounts are not generally Pariantar

transmitted to the Department of the Inspector commissionera.

General. The general impression seems, to
have been, that these Commissioners were only
answerable and bound to furnish their accounts
to the Legislature by whose vote their duties
were created. Some of these Commissioners
transmit their returns to the Lieutenant.Gov-
ernor-others directly to the several branches
of the Legislature, these returns are also made
at irregular intervals, sometimes in the niddle,
often near the close of the session.

Nothing it
Under this system it would seem, that no wouia th"s ap-

pear cen check
other means exist of checking these important these returns

returns, than the laborious process of a Parlia- but a Parue-
mentary corn?

mentary Committee, a circuitous, & not always mittee.

infallible method of eliciting the true state of
complicated accounts.

The Committee is induced strongly to re- Some more ex-

commend some more expeditious mode of con- peditions mode

trolling the receipts and disbursements of the rceipt and

large sums frequently in the hands, and under disbursments

the orders, of the Parliamentary Cornmis-recommenaea.

sioners.

The inspector General suggests, " the most
"expeditious course would be to direct all re-" "o
"turns of public expenditure by Commission- eral.

"ers, to be prepared in triplicate, and sent to
"the Provincial Secretary. The Lieutenant
"Governor could then cause one copy to be
"sent to the Inspector Generals Office for exa-
"mination, while the other two copies might be

E

et of t 1hg n*ttter «enra.



"laid before the Legislative Council and As-
"sembly. To this office it would be merely

"necessary to furnish the ccounts and vouch-
" ers."

GrM improve By the adoption of this method, certainly a
mont would be
introduioj by great improvement would be at once introdu-
thea dtiono ced, and error or carelessness be less likely to

pervade these i ortant returns.

A 3oard of The appointment of a Board of Works has
Worke toud often been discussed, and doubtless if once in
check. active operation would afford the most com-

plete check upon disbursments on account of
Public Improvements. The Committee how-
ever, is not at present prepared to enter ihto
the discussion of this imporant subject, or
give a decided opinion on the advisability of
treating such an Institution.

Ferries and Mill-seats.-It appears that no
No Rturnes Returns are made to the office of the Inspec-

nade of rents
of Ferries and tor General of the rents of Ferries and Mill
Miii Seats. Seats. It appears to the Committee, that such

an alteration is most advisable as would bring
under the review of this departiaent, this

br 1 rnnch ofbranch of accounts, as the Ilead of the Office
d o un bro't suggests le should be " duly furnished with such

4.t"information respecting the terms of all licen-

s,È and hat all lessees who full in arrear to
Suent of more than one periodical pay-
l Ioud Le procecded against, and be lia-

"'bie to a forfeiture of their license or licenses."

In accordance with the principle that this

department should act as the General Coinp-
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troller of Public Accounts, the Committee ÀOca11 brano.

feels,bound to recommend that no exception revenue should

should be allowed to exist to the general rule, b auditad by

4; that this office should see that the Revenues e"cpt°""

"of every kind are regularly, and in due form,
" brought to account."

Suggestions of

Fees on Patents.-The Inspector General Inspector Gen-
oral respecting

has suggested a method of providing an addi- Fees on Pata

tiônal check on the accounts of the Receiver ents.

General with regard to the fees on Patents,
"By requiring the Surveyor General of Lands
"to make a semi annual report to this office of
"fees paid to the Receiver General founded
"on the receipts brought to him from that

ofier, by persons obtaining Patents for
"Lands subject to the paynent of fees,

"The Receiver General might also be re. Receiver Gene.
ral should pro.

quired to produce vouchers shewing the duce vouieors

"premium paid by the Parchasers of his Bills bwing pre-

" of Exchange as checks upon the accounts re- change.

"lating to that branch of his receipts."

Commissioner of Crown Lands.-The same

officer has also suggested another plan of an- Inspector Gon-
to e ral respectiug

ticipated improvement relating to the Com- o "fr

missioner of Crown Lands, which the Com- f rown

mittee feels bound to notice, without joining in

any recommendation of it, more especially as

the officer to be chiefly affected by the change

is not deputed by the local Government, but
the appointee of the Lords of the Treasury.

" The Commissioner of Crown Lands for

"example-under a new system might hand to

XXXx
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"În individual offering payment of an instal-
"ment due on Land a certificate of the amount
"to be paid, addressed to the Receiver Gene-
"neral upon which that officer after a due
"entry in his Books might write a receipt.-

"AThe certificate thus receipted when returned
" to the Crown Lands office might then form
"an authority to the Commissioner for giving
"an acknowledgment of payment to the pur-
"chaser of the Land, and serve as a most

By this sugges." satisfactory voucher toghis accounts as well
tion the Com- "as a check upon the accounts of the Receiver
mnissioner of
Crown Lanas "General."-The two officers would in fact to
and Reeir
General oul this êxtent mutually check each other, and the
checkeach oth- risk of loss or misappropriation of Public
or.

money be effectually guarded against.

Balances due The Committee has obtained several state-

byaceountants. ments shewing the amounts due by, former

Collectors nd Inspèctors, and the Balances

due by officers now holding those appointments.

To be seen in By a reference to a paper marked D, ap-
appendix D. pended to this report, will be at once seen the

various Balances due by officers once holding

the situations of Collectors and Inspectors, the
date of each Balance accruing due,-and other

information i connected with each separate
transaction.

It is much to be regretted that those out-

standing Balances form in the aggregate the

sum of £5425, 16s, 91, The earliest of them
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appears to have been due in 1821, and the Balances ont-.
stnigsinco

latest seems to have accrued anterior to the 1821, till pre-
senï Inspector

time of the present Inspector General entering General took

on the duties of his office. office.

The statement marked F. in the appendix, PrceedingelI-

obtained from the office of Her Majesty's At- stituted for re-
covery of the

torney General will exhibit an epitome of thesame.

proceedings instituted by the Crown for the
recovery of these debts.

The statement marked E. in the appendix Balances out.
standing in

will shew the Balances now outstanding in the hands of Col-

hands of the present Collectors.

Chartered Bank, Depository of Public moneys.
-The Inquiry directed by the 15th head of

Instructions to this Committee as to the ad-

missability of making one of the Chartered

Banks the sole Depository of Public moneys, theihnonr roe

and the medium of payment of all public Debts, P'tnghar-
tered Banks be-

is one of such deep importance to the best ing depository

ofpublie mro-
interests of the community, that the most neys.

mature reflection alone would warrant the pro-

nouncing of any opinion likely hereafter to in-

fluence the fate of any measure calculated te

effect the change above submitted for con-

sideration.

It is not doubted by the Committee but that Benefit wonld

substantial benefit would result to the Public result there.
from in case of

service by the adoption of a change like that the existence
of a Bank of

above supposed, necessarily predicated on the indisputable

existence of a Banking Institution of indisputa- olvency

ble solvency, and credit, wîth which the con-



templated arrangements could be presently
entered into.

Any derange. It must be obvious however, to the least re-
rnent of affaire
of such Bank flecting mind, that any temporary derange-

"r°l, acarti ment in the monetary affairs of a Bank which
public credit. had once heen made " The sole depository of

" Public moneys, and the medium of payment
", of all public debts," would necessarily have
an alarming and dangerous effect on the credit
and resources of the Government with which
it was thus closely connected,

While the Banks of this Province retain

The p their present character of Institutions upheld
chracterrofesolely by their respective private resources, it
Barîks would is most difficult for the Committee to takejeopardize fi- "
nancia affaire upon itself the recommendation of a change so

complete and organic, as to jeopardize the
whole financial affairs of the Government ý of
the Country on the anticipated stability of any
institution how high soever may be its indi-

vidual réputation.

Additional stability and credit would of
course be attached to the character of a Bank

stability of awhose resources had been so materially ex-
Bank would bc tended by being made " the sole depository of
ing a deposito- all public moneys," but the peculiar organi-

'.. m°"°zation of the Institution would remain the

same, and open, to the objections above no-
ticed.

A difficult7 might also arise in respect of

the security required of the Public Accountants.
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There islittle doubt but that most of those offi- m diffirulty

cerswould prefer having the moneys for which frora th. secu-
. s ty requiired

they, are respectively accountable, in a safe from Public ac

Banking Institution, but perhaps their secqiities countants.

might not be willing to encounter the double

risk of the possible insolvency both of their
Principal and the Bank thus made " The sole

depository of public moneys."

In the answers of the Inspector General will (see anmers

.be found the opinion on this subject, which the rf
knowledge and experience of that Functionary

have warranted his advancing.

Without a much more protracted and ex- Conmitte S

tensive inquiry than any which it is now in the the reasura
, ithout a fur-

power of the Committee to bestow, it must ther inquiry.

hesitate to express any decided recommenda-
tion on this most important question.

The wisdom of the Legislature may fitly be Thissubject a

employed on a subject of such moment, while f onedoa t

the opinions of individuals, in the capacity ofo the Legisla-

members of a Committee like the present,

should only be advunced when based on the
most accurate calculation, and presented as
the fruits of combined research and experience.

CONCLUSION.

The result of the inquiries of the Commit-
tee may now approach to a conclusion. If
presented in form unexpectedly voluminous, it Concluding re.

is expected that the great extent, and impor- marks.

tant nature of, the many subjects submitted to

its review will be remembered, and the diffi-
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culty of condensation considered, before the
charge of prolixity is advanced. Speculation
has been but sparingly indulged in, unsubstan-

tial censure, or animadversion carefully avoid-
ed.

Many of the views of the Committee are, of

course, open to objection, and many of the
subjects introduced might have been comment-

ed on at greater length, and doubtless with

greater perspicuity, had time or circumstances

permitted. It may, however, be reasonably
anticipated that no alterations are recommend-

ed in the course of this Report to which the

test of experience may not safely and effectu-
ally be applied.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(SIGNED.) R. B. SULLIVAN,

A. BALDWIN,
RoBT. S. JAMIESON,

HENRY SHERWOOD.

No. 1, Committee Room,

'Toronto, January 6th, 1840.
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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF

CROWN LANDS.

The lands returned to this office for sale Lad. und.rh.
consist of portions of the Crown Lands and ofmtuoaisut-

the Military Reserve at Toronto.

The Lands of the Six Nations Indians and
of sundry Tribes of'Indians are also placed
under the management of the Commissioner.

The mode of disposing of the Crown Lands Mode of dispo.

is regulated by 7Wm. 4th chap. 118,which au-ti"a., Cr°

thorizes Land Rights to be taken in payment,

both for Cro*n.Lands and Clergy Reserves;
the Crown Land Fund being charged with all
the Land Rights so absorbed.

The effect of this arrangement has been to S.nefcial to

benefit the CleÈgy Reserve Fund at the expense.evrsFad
of the Crown Fund. The quantity of Clergy
Reserve Land authorized to be sold is now
nearly exhausted, but in the event of any addi.
tional portion being brought into the market,
it is certain that such Lands will from their
more favorable situations, command a ready
sale. The effect then of the practice adopted
in the Commissioners office of taking Land

Rights in payment on Clergy Reserve Sales
will be to charge the Crown Fund with a large

sum on account of the Clergy Reserves while
the amount realized by the sale of Crown
Lands will be wholly inadequate to meet that

charge.
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Salecof Lands The-business of this office, s0 far as regards
wellconduoted. the disposal of the Public Lands has been well

]ut accounts conducted; but the system of accounts has
confusied. been so confused and irregular, that large de-

Largo de.ficîi.ciencies have been discovered to exist, while
once. the books furnish no means of readily detect-

ing the cause.

The committee transmit a statement of the
Statement an°Receipts and Balances made to the 31st Octo-receipts s n
balances- ber 1839, and continued to the 14th Novem-

But noreliancober, but they place no great reliance on the
placed thereon. accuracy of this statement, being satisfied that

nothing less than a careful revision ofthe whole
of the accounts will enable them to report the
true Balances due to the public.

The balance appearing due by the Commis-
sioner, is reported by him as now deposited
by him, as a public officer, with the Bank of

Upper Canada.

The committee beg to Observe, that the ar-
bitary mode" of charging the services of the
Clerks in the Office of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands,, on the several funds accounted

Adefinite mode for by him, does not appear to have been au-
for paying thethorized; they recommend, therefore, that
be adopted. some definite arrangement should be made re-

garding the same.

The Committee having recommended in
their Report on the Receiver General's Office,
that ail monies should befpaid to that officer,
auggest in pursuance thereof, that in -future

xur
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when any Sale of public Land is made by
Auction, the person making such sale, shall
transmit the proceeds to the Receiver General, Fersono pur-

togéther with such a statement of such Saleschasing publie

to be filed in his office, a -similar statement lnnds should
to b fild inbistransmit pro.

being forwarded to the Commissioner of Crown ced toRic.

Lands, or agent for the sale of Clergy Reserves
as the case may be, by whom the same will be
carried to account.

Payments made in Toronto should be on a
requisition in duplicate, one to be left at the paRe'i:itaouo

office of the Receiver General, the other to bebe "ade in du-

receipted, and returned to the Commissioner
or other officer, as a voucher of the payment
having been duly made.

These vouchers transmitted periodically to
the Inspector General, will enable that officer
to check the accounts of the Receiver General.

The Committee are of opinion that too little
regard has been paid to the instructions issued °
by the Lords of the Treasury to the Commis- Lrdsof

sioner offrown Lands, had those instructions sury.

been followed out, no such defalcation as the

Commissioner complains of in his answer to
the third query of the Committee could have

occurred.

In the course of their investigation,the Com- Answcrs of

mittee addressed certain queries to Messrs. Msss. Taorn-

Thornhill, Tod, Dean and Stiers, whose replies and stiers. re,
ferred to,

particularly deserve the attention of the Gov- t

errngent,
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tesconte, t, The chief object of the Committee iri making
chief object of those enquiries, was to ascertain if possible,

how the deficiency in the cash complained of

by the 'Commissioner of Crown Lands could
have arisen, they regret that little lighthas been
thrown on this subject, yet the fact of a certain
loan having been authorized by the Commis-

?,,tl p,,hpsioner to one of the clerks, which was from time
occasioned by to time advanced by the Cashier, out of money
of the nek rceived in the Office on public account, may to

that extent at least have been the occasion of
the deficiency ultimately discovered in the
anount of cash at the credit çf the Commis-
sioner at the Bank of Upper Canada.

The Committee sought to obtain from the
Explanation Commissioner such explanations of the transac-

contf° fron°, tion in question as might have confirmed or
but nnee t-changed that opipion but the. Commissioner

not having furnished any such explanation, the
Committee have only to call the attention of
the Government to the irregular proceedings
which appear to have been permitted in the
Crown Lands Office,

The entire want of efficient checks in the
office of the Comiissioner of Crown Lands,

Rv together with the confused mode of keeping
cesmaryin a the accounts, render necessary in the opinion
the oie. of the Committee, an immediate and more

Method 'thorough revision of the system under which
tioned in Mr. that office is at present conducted, than the

°*ce Coamittee have been enabled to make, and
that the method of keeping accounts in future,

%rT
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recommended in the Report of Mr T. C.
Patrick, hereto annexed be forthwith introdu-
ced.

Al of which is respectfilly submitted.

<Signed) W. ALLAN, CunMRWX,
W. l. DRAPER,
R. A. TUCKER,
J. MACAULAY,
J. S. MACAULAY,
HENRY SHERWOOD.

Investigation Commission,
Committee No. 2. 28th Dec. 1839.
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APPENDIX No. 7. OF SECOND REPORT OF
GENERAL BOARD.

Report of the Investigation Committec No. 2.

Salaries ofPub. To the Board of Commissionersconstituted by
lie Offleeru. virtue of a Commission under the Great

Seal of the Province of Upper Canada, ap-
pointed to enquire into the present state of
certain Public Offices, &c. &ç,

The Committee in their several Reports
comraittee having forborne offering any suggestions as to

bave forborne
W recom°end the future salaries of Public Officers, or as to
j"°rease or re-the necessity of any increase or reduction ofiluction of sa.
laries. the assistance at present afforded, the more

especially because by the Resolutions respect-
ing the Union of Upper and Lower Canada,
adopted by the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly, the determination of the amount
of the Civil List, and consequently the rate of
salaries to those Officers, is left for the consi,
deration of the Imperial Parliament, indepen-
dant of which, the changes which that reunion
necessarily involves and those which have been
suggested by the Committee, if carried out
will require many alterations of the present
system of salaries, for the, determination of
which the committee have not the requisite
data, nor do they conceive that their opinion

on this subject, connected as it now is, with a
great political change, was, sought to be
obtained.

With reference to the subject of the School

Lands, the Committee have not yet been able
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to acquire the inforrhation they have sought Noeainforý

for, nor is itpobable that they will be enabled achool Iand'

to report thereon during the present Session ,ca.

of the Legislature.

Throughout the whole of their proceedings
the Comrmittee have been strongly impressed committOe oit

with the importance of completing their seve- tIe"mpot°i

rai Reports in time for them to be laid before thir re°rtbe-fore C1uWe of,

the Provincial Parliament during the present **4i

Session ; and this feeling has naturally induced
them to bring their labours to a close with less
attention to some of the minor objecti of their
investigation, than they would otherwise have
felt disposed to dovote to them.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed)
W. ALLA,. CuRAx xà;,
W. H. DRAPER,
R. A. TUCKER,
JOHN MACAUL4Y:
J. S. MACAULAY.

Investigation Commission,
Committee No. 2,

3lst December, 1839
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